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Flying -club charges Committee sparking plans 
for- Squamish. youth club airport revenue 

‘1Squaqish. is not as .bad. as Tentative plans would be touse 
many sinall .towns Jbut) there’s: the mezzanine a i  the, Civic Ceptre, 
nothing.for kids wh’o aren’t sports fof the gr&p’.s‘ meetlng .place. 
oriented.” There are also other facilities that 

Suffice it t o say  problems with are presently ndt being used. A 
j&n&s in the community have ping pong table, pinball games, 
not’, been increasing. In, fact, ‘-1a)les and cHairs could, be set up 
juvenile cases at the probation and : yquths could use , those 
department in Squamish number facilities or j u s t  talk to peers over 
fewer than adult cases. In June a cup of coffee or pop. 
1982 the caseload of adults, under 
17 years, was 92. Juveniles, under such things as photography or 
17 years, numbered only 23. film clubs, swimming, chess or 

Basically Squamish is augood ping pong tournaments. 
dace  to bring up your children be- The club is open to-all youths 

From the’ nucleus could spring‘ 

. Apparent ly ,  a p l an  was 
presented to council about a year 
ago asking council for some fun- 
ding and assistance in getting a 
club going, but it-“died on the 
vine.”. 

The committee will present 
another package to council stating 
the reasons a youth club is needed 
and requesting use of the Civic 
Centre. in addition. a list of 
equipment that will be needed and 
what is necessary to bring the mez- 
zanine up to standard will be in- 
cluded. 

. : 
L the .However,.accor‘ding municipdityshould to pay-an Patrick, an- 

nual grant to the- flying club. -- . 
“We (the club) have been weak 

in not em‘blishing firm ad- 
ministrative policy, but. ad- 
ministering is a probrem,”’Patrick 
complains. 

It is a community airport Iicens- 
ed and with “we’ve the federal gotten airways too big.’’ system 

11 costs about $6,000 annually 
to maintin the airport to the 
minimum licensing requirements, 
I f  the club folded, the municipali- 
ty would become responsible for 
operation of the municipal air- 
port. 

“We don’t want to administer 
it,” says Mayor Jim Elliott, 
because someone would have to 
be hired for the job. 

“Let’s hope the problem stays 
with them,” Elliott declared, 
because it would cost a lot for the 
municipality to run the airport i f  
the flying club disintegrated.” 

When asked how the club could 
generate more revenue, Patrick 
said managing a department of 
transport licensed airport requires 
commercial operators to pay a tie- 
down lease as well as the 
municipality contributing a grant 
each year. 

But something else has to be 
considered even though the club is 
looking at a new fee structure for 
helicopters. Helicopters in the 
area have short-term jobs. They 
can also land anywhere; they 
don’t need an airport. 

I f  a new fee is set there will be 
nothing stopping them from 
discontinuing use of the municipal 
airport, therefore, the club would 
have driven away a paying 
customer. 

Patrick is unsure whether set- 
ting a new fee for helicopters is the 
answer. In addition, they d o  not 
operate on the 3 M a y  paying 

. -_ 
. The- Squamish Flying ’ d u b  
. needs to generate.more revenue td 

continue.op&ation and is present- 
- ly. reviewing its schedule of dues 

and’ fees towrird that end.. ‘ 

Th.e 5 2 - a c i e ,  S q u a m i s h  
milnjcipal. airport is leased from 
the municipality by the flying 
club. 

In June 1973, “all the problems 
began,” according to club 
members John Hurford and Don 
Patrick, when the department of 
transport officially ognized the 

grant to pave the runway. 
The flying club is for members, 

but the airport itself is a federal 
landing strip that must conform to 
certain licensing requirements. 

The club does three things: it 
operates the club house and tie- 
down and fuel facilities; i t  collects 
aircraft dues and rentals for the 
club’s plane; and it  takes care of 
operating the airport. 

The only source of operating 
funds the club has are monies 
from commercial tie-downs, from 
a commercial lease operator, 
which is Garibaldi Tours and 
from municipal grants. 

The flying club pays airport 
maintenance and insurance costs. 

The club itself does not need a 
licensed airport, but the Squamish 
facility is “here as an emergency 
base,” says Patrick. 

Because it has a federal license, 
Canadians and. Americans can 
land at .the Squamish municipal 
airport and landing and take-off 
fees cannot be charged. 

I f  an aircraft is tied down over- 
night i t  can be charged for use of 
the airport, but unless i t  is staying 
for the better part of a week, i t  is 
the general rule not to collect any 
monies. 

. .  

Squamish airport 8“ y supplying a ing without many of the problems whether they are in school or not 
that plague other towns of com- and the organizing committee in- Personal from ser- 
narable size. but there are not a lot tends to present the idea to district ’ vice clubs be 
I - - - - - - - -  7 

of clubs for youths to join and the council, local service clubs and Further information on the 
high school does not generate. students’ Council for Support. I t  is youth club can be obtained by 
commitment, according to Dan looking forward to getting contacting any of the committee 
Murry, Bill Street and Catherine something off the ground this fall. members previously listed. 
Dziny, who all work out of the 
probationary services building on A 

F \  court news Second Avenue. 
Primarily because a “town this 

size should have some place for 
kids to gather” a group of people 
are meeting to try to organize a 
youth club in the community. 
The theory is that i f  young people 
have a place to go ‘hanging 
around street corners’, as the old 
cliche goes, could be lessened. 

John Victor Smith, charged 
with possession of stolen proper- 
ty, was fined $500. 

Devendre N .  Singh, charged 
with having no insurance, was fin- 
ed $250. On a second charge of 

place for  kids On a similar charge, Kelvin Roy sentence and six months’ proba- 
Johnston was also fined $275. 

charged with possession of stolen 
property, received a suspended 

tion for one year with conditions. 

Eric Apathy, charged under the 
Liquor Control Act, was fined 
$50. 

Pierre Begin, charged with hav- 

Ehrling Myhrstad, charged with 

Lindsay ’Iephen 

sentence and was placed on proba- ing no insurance, was fined $250. 

The following cases appeared in 
provincial court before Judge R.  
Grandison in Squamish on Tues- 
day, September 14. 

Danny-Kaye Greenaway, charg- 
ed with wilful damage, was fined 

x m & c e d  on Drobation for 
one year. fined $25. 

Michael Robert Blaney, charg- 

- misuse Of license plates, he - --_ WaS 

LuceY Clayton, charged with Aim’is to 
provide gathering ed with impaired driving, was fin- consuming liquor in a public 

- . . .  ed $275. place, received a suspended 

Typical of the  rugged country through which roads have lo be built is this shot of lhe  road to 
the  new ore discovery a t  Maggie Mines in the  India’n River Valley. 

Members of an organizing com- 
mittee for a youth club are Ro- 
seanna Rudolph, member of the 
recreation commission; Grant 
Dickey, program director for the 
recreation department; Street, Duncan Colin Ray, charged impaired driving, was fined $375, 
Dziny and Murry from probation with impaired driving at Whistler in default 20 days. 
services. in July and again in August, Thomas Wenther, charged with 

The-idea is for club members to received a $250-fine, in default 14 driving without reasonable con- 
decide what they want and use days on the first charge and a sideration for others, received a 

c o m m i t t e e b e r s - a s .  resource $UOdineinkfiuit s. on suspended sentence and two mon- - ~~ 0 .  - 20 day . 
people. the second one. -.- T ~ h r l .  

Airport problems discussed Y 

Patrick explains it as being like 
a fraternity that is shared amongst 

iiy+ill&iiC-ark federaffy-ticemekwportports;-H_e--yrfte 

Recently, the Squamish Flying “ (TPC) lo i r k  to rewlve some o f  

teehi+ticZl +LnETiig c3mrnittee -The reSui 01 that meeting is 

B.C. Hydro to see if the company 
Club met with the di\trict’s the club’s problems. would consider leasing airport 

land at the south end ot the com- ____ 

that the cornmiltee will meet with 
the club to help provide some 
solutions to the managers of the 
airport. 

~ After,identif~ing.some ten pco- 
- ,  blgns the.flying club has, reg‘ar- 
..ding. operation. of the Squamish 
municipal airport, the TPC made 
recommendat i o n s .  

Problems arc: 
club’s inability to enforce 

regulations re: commercial. users; 
lack of identifiable guidelines 

and fee structure for various situa- 
tions; 

need to develop the comni;r- 
cia1 part of the airport; 

nccd to establish a liclicopter 
landing and storage site at the ait- 
port which is away from fixed 
wing aircraft; 

need to remove gravel from 
the commercial area to faciliiate 
development ; 

new access road into the air- 
port; 

develop a north-south road 
along the east side of the airport; 

develop fees for usus on a 
commercial basis; 

police fee collection and 
allocation of space; and 

consider tht. cost of moving 
Air Alps, i f  the airport is 
developed to the north and decide 
whether Air Alps should pay the 
entire moving cost. 

TPC, which consists of ad- 
ministration, will keep council in- 
formed as to problems and solu- 
tions concerning airport opera- 
tion:. 

w i I1  coni ac t Ad ni i ni st ra t i 0 n 

says not charging landing and 
take-off fees here is similar to 
many small airport policies. 

Part of requirements that must 

pons’ ,~ssc.~intenanc~~ich in. 
cludes a clear flight path%nii?and 
out of the airport. I t  deans‘cut- 
ting trees to keep them back from 
the hnway and is why the 
Squamish Flying Club needs a 
grader. 

The municipality provided a 
$2,500 gcant to the flying club this 
year to purch,ase the grader. I t  is 
the first grant the club has receiv- 
ed. 

be cd’irOrKe.-d *&3y-J4-+fiia air- 

slow. 
Another point Patrick wanted 

to make is that airplanes have a 
2,000-hour life after which the 
engine ,,,mpust8 be replaced. .That 
crearesp:another problem for the 

-3&iog%u.k&The now plane and has when 1,600 it 

~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ k  the reserve-for- 
‘overhaul fund must be dipped into 
for the $8,000 engine replacement 
cost. The plane, is in effect, 
reborn. 

So while district council 
repeatedly chastises the Squamish 
Flying Club fo inot  doing.enough 
for itself, saying the municipality 
also does not want to have to run 
the airport. 

The club is limited in its means 
of generating revenue to operate , 
the airport that, by virtue of its 
lease, it is responsible for. 

mercial development and make i t  
into a helipad. Hydro is using the 
airport now due to transmission 
line work and that has created 

I some of the problems, TPC 

’ ,bas.the wepjher stafion a t  the air$ 
port and will be asked to consider 
constructing a road directly to the 
st at ion-fromxovernment Road. 

Administration will also contact 
the provincial emergency program 
(PEP)  department for funds to 
assist in developing the airport 
since the facility is used by PEP. 

:be!iev’eG; A,h. p: , ....,..?. 
.The --minisfiy af -.eliVir”6lnmenc: 

Only two 
accidents 

Police report only two accidents 
of any account in  the past, week. 
There were a number of small 
parking lot incidents and some 
fender benders but nothing-of any 
great damage. 

On September 14, on Highway 
99 at Culliton Creek, an accident 
involving a motorcycle owned by 
Gary Gall of Edmonton. resulted 
in $1,500 damage to his cycle. He 
was travelling south when he lost 
control of his machine. He has 
been charged with driving too fast 
for road conditions. 

On September 16, on Cleveland 
Avenue in front of the Squamish 
Supermarket; Jennie Wallace of 
Squamish was backing up when 
she collided with a parked vehicle 
owned by Dennis Gillian. Damage 
to the Gillian vehicle was $700. 

- .  Requests that all members with 
home mortgages contact the Credit 7 

Union to obtain applicaiton for ,the 

Fort La n g I ey 
Standing in the Fort Langley 

warehouse, visitors can easily 
visualize the unkempt trappers 
and gold diggers of times past 
coming in to exchange the fruits 
of their l abour .  T h e  fort 
represents one of the few remain- 

‘% ing vestiges of an era when barter 
reigned supreme in Canada. 

Today, only the warehouse and 
a stockade diminished by the sur- 
roundings, along with objects 
associated with the fur trade and 
other artifacts found on the site, 
remain to remind visitors of the 
first type of economy that prevail- 
ed among Canadian pioneers. 

’ Trevor Harris, newly appointed as 
district superintendent ‘for Howe 
Sound School Distfict No. 48. 

:,. 
t, 

SERVING YOU NOTICE 
We would also like to remind the - 
general public that, at this time, this 
is “not” a grant; but a loan. - 

V i e  of Pemberton 
COURT OF REVISION 

. - 

Take notice that the Court of Revision 
for the Voters List of &e -Village of 
Pemberton will be held in the Municipal 
Hall on Friday, October 1, 1982, .at 1O:OO 
a.m. 

The Court of Revision will hear all 
complaints and revise the list of electors; 

(a) Gsrrect the names of electors& any 

_(b) Add the names of electors oGitted 
from the list, o r  

the list who are not entitled to vote or who 
are disqualified from voting; or 

(d) Correct any ,other manifest error 
therein: 

and may:- / 

-. way WLongiy statqd therein, or 
c 

- (c) Strike out the names of persons - from- 

’ 

. .- 

We would also ble pleased-io answer 
any inquiries you ,may have, as-soon I 

P -  

- as detailed information-fs available, - 
c_ 

- 

/ ’  - SERVtCE DEPARTMENT’ / 

- Have you had your stereo needle 
& cartridge checked lately? 
Bring in your turntable for a NO- 

. CHARGE CHECK-UP & balance. 
.Now til October 31, 1982. 

I 

0. BOX 258, SQ.UAMISH 
VON 3G0 892-5288 , 

c 

, -  The,Voters List is posted on the noticel 
- board a t  the Municipal Hall. 

1 
T.W. Wood 
Returning Officer \ .  

- 

-1 . .  

._ -- 
?A. 
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HOW SOUND CURLING CLUE 

-Guy and ’Paul disagree on! intention ‘of landl use contract ... 

Two parties in a land use con: 
tract cannot agree on whether 

~ there ever was agreement. t o  
develop a 26-acre parcel of land id 

. Brackenwe. 
In 1 9 7  Mr.Iband-Mrs. Lionel 

Guy and Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Paul entered into a land use con- 

> ~ tract to enable them to,subdiyide 
the 26 acres into tvo 13-acre 
pieces of property. 

Since that time, the Guys ha& 
built a .house and barn on their 
half where they reside, but the 
Pauls chose npt to live there. 
About two years ago Wakum 
Developments, the Pauls and 
Peter Gordon became involved. 

Wakum applied to the district 
to subdivide the entire property as 
bare land strata. 

At tge first night meeting of 
Squamish council Sept. 14, the 
proposed development was on the 

I 

... . :  Chn-up  - Bonfire - Beverages 
, Hotdogs - Fun - Fun - Dancing . ,  

Old Curling-Rink Site 

7:30 p.m. Saturday, September 25,1902 

cess to‘thcir property across Judd and never .have been part of “my intentions have changed.” 
Slough, ’ .Wakum Developments,” Guy &len apart” two yeys  aftefthe Regarding adoption of the sub- ctiange to the land use contract. 

applicarion was m@e, he  added. divisjon bylaw in 1981, Gordon . 

went h e a d  .. with said.he made specific .inquiries at 

awwe of“ in Place prior to adoption of ,the Guy’s blessing. there. ‘ 

subdivide the property. We, went ,$ hiin one and a half to two Ym “We have never been informed 
ahead 4 t h ‘ t h e  applicdton with ago wkingbfor his Signature On.-an, . we had to Come to council for 
.Guy and obt&ned preliminary ap- interim agreement which would,, and rezoning unta now,” he charged. 
proval,” Paul comment.&. in effect,’have handed his proper-’ a d .  street qu+d, Administrator Chuck Schat- 
. Based on. that  gpproval,  ty over to Wakum entirely. He did He also tenkirk recailed that Gordon was 
$ 5 0 , ~  to $60,000 was spent on not Si@ and has retained posses- at the public hearing when the 
engineering costs and “now ,we sion Of the 
don’t have agreement with all par- The land is registered in the council the question to be decided 

is whether the proposed develop- . names of both the Guys and the 

land use contract that was agrekd Paul says GUY has changed his Guy also stated he knew 
upon in 1977, 

T h e  whole thing has-.kind of 

He also says it is not a bare land . . 3ut. a l d e 6 e n  wee, not. dml 

decide whether it $is a major 

Also to be included in, the ap- 
plication‘is the question of access 

through, -Brenn’an’s ., property‘ or 

‘APcordifig td Paul; Wakum said at the meeting.,;, 

for 14 lots on, the 26 acres-bith _ _  strata because .his, family lives ple-tely ,,.jnfonned bn the topic. that time and wartold any zoning ?to .-the property, whaher i t .  be . 
application 

-- Everyone Welcome: Bring Lhwn Choirc ’: 
. They did not se&m to 

sitting in front of thew. 

’ .  

v 
. -. 

“We applied two ye&, aga .Guy claims Wakum ,came. to m u 3  bf the infomation that was bylaw wo.dd remaih in effect. otherwise. . . 
1 .  . .  - 

#‘Where has’it (the apPliati& 
been for,,two 

to be directed to 
pertinmt documents in the infor- 
mation package as they w.ere being 
discussed. 

ding in the land use contract, ask- 
ing why it stated no further 

was discussed and 

ties,” he added. Pauls. AM. Ron Barr queStioned war- men1 changes the intent of the 

‘Inind during the two years since 
the application was made and nothing about the proposed sub- 

division even though his land ,. development & allowed If  council conclude the land 
preliminary approval was given. in effect the 
He maintains Wakum go know about the council meeting “Why that be in there if development will not be able to go 
ahead with development on the regarding the subject until a they  didn’t in tend  fu r the r  ahead without being amended 

because the contract simply ap- land and exclude the Guys’ pro- 

would be affected and did not CePt under the subdivision bylaw. use contract is 

. “good npjghbour” phoned him a development?” 

.ARE .YOU READY? 
THE GREAT 
PUCKER- UP‘ 

IS COMING TO TOWN ! ! ! 

agenda for discussion. 
The municipality’s lawyer, Don 

Wilson, along with the Guys, Gor- 
don and Paul were in attendance. 
As well, Tess Brennan and her 
lawyer, Peter Buxton, were there. 
Brennan’s interest is an easement 
across her property that was 
granted to Paul and Guy for ac- 

PertY. 
However, Guy contends he and 

his wife never wanted to subdivide 
the property. They built a house 
and barn for their own enjoyment 
and partially removed from other 
properties for a purpose. 

“We (my wife and I) are not 
part of Wakum Developments 

cou le of weeks prior to the Sept. 

Gordon says if some of the 
questions regarding the land use 
contract and the district’s subdivi- 
sion bylaw, adopted in November 
198 1 , had been addressed before, 
Wakum would not be out 

14 i! ate. 

$ao,Oob. 
. .  

_ _  - 
“The land use contract is null proved dividing the property into 

and void if one of the Parties two, with one portion belonging 
.doesn’t agree any more,” SUrmiS- to .the Guys and one belonging to 

the Pauls for their personal use. ed Ald. Lawrence Minchin. 
Ald. Egon Tobus commented it Guy wanted to ensure nothing 

is “probably the first time not could be done with his property 
information, but some informa- without h i s  knowledge and con- 
tion has been in front Of US,” ad- sent. He was told if an amend- 
ding there have been many ment was found to be in order a 
changes in Squamish, including public hearing would have to take 
the official community P b ,  since dace at which time his concerns 

BARGAINS 
ROUNDTRIP 

Toronto $239.00 
Montreal $279.00 

the land use contract was drawn 
UP * 

Paul made the remark that at 
the time of the contract he did in- 
tend to  live on the property, but & 

he found he was not a farmer and 

would be 
others. 

Wakum 
instructed 
a subdivisi 
plan, at 1 

heard along with any 

Developments has been 
to provide council with 
ion proposal including a 
vhich time council will 

Honolulu $379.00 
London $68b.OO 

Frankfurt $768.00 
I Singapore $1200.00 

Sydney, Australia $1358.00 
Las Vegas $259.00 

Reno $189.00 
Here’s .another of the popular Times Tests. O n e  

subscriber tells me she tries them each week and  was 
delighted to ’ f ind  she scored about 75 per cent on most of 
them. 

Itr takes some  general knowledge of a number of sub- 
j c a s - p b %  alot.01 t&vi_a but it ’s fundo. keamyinr! them.  .- 

2. What  does  J immy Pattison d o  for a living? Is he: a) a 
cabinet mmisteFS-t))Owner of Neo&x) a hockey player, 
or d )  a radio commenta tor?  
3. Where is a bird’s c rop?  
4, Does a mendicant: a) mend, b) lie, c) beg,-.x>r d)  preach? 
.5. What is the  Knowledge Network? 
6. Is molybdenum: a)  a perfume, b) a spice, c) an oil, or d )  
a metal? 
7. W h o  or what are  Kwakiutl? 
8. Which cartoon character is in love with the little red- 

9. Where was the Grey C u p  held last year? 
10. Diana, Princess of Wales, has: a) n o  brothers or 
sisteis, b) just one brother ,  c) just  one sister, o r  dY two  
sisters and  a brother. 
11 .  Which o f . t h e  following was not a member of the 
G r o u p  of Sevep? a )  Tom Thomson,  b) A .  Y. Jackson,.c) 
Ken Danby, or d )  Arthur Lismer. 
12. W h o  is the leader of the opposit ion in Quebec? 
13. To which province does Cape Breton belong? 
14. Winnie the Pooh  was created by: a) C. S. Lewis, b) 
Beatrix Potter,  c) J. M. Barrie; or d )  A. A. Milne. 
15. Hickory, dickory dock, the mouse ran u p  the clock ... 
what happened next? 
16. True or false. A baby goose is called a cygnet. 
17. What sor t  of creature was Bambi’s friend Thumper?  
-1 8.3Yue -or..fake,Disneyland a n d  Disneyworld are inrthe 
same state. 
19. True or false. Two centimetres are bigger than  one 
inch. 
20. Name Dennis the Menace’s dog .  

- ‘ ] ~ - - N a ~ ~ - - t ~ h u * ~ l e - -  _. ~ - .. . . . .. . . - . . .  

L -_ 

haired girl? f 

Answers on page 8. 

PRICE REDUCTIONS 
er “person reduction-an-- 

U.S. per 
Caribbean cruise - 

person * 7 day Mexico cruise in November & 
December - now Canadian dollar at par - fly free -2 free nights in Acapulco 
4MD 3rd prson FREE in stateroom 61 

hotel 

b 

Peter Brown signing up for the Terry Fox run on Sunday at the Civic Centre. 

SUNSATlONAL 38045 Cleveland Ave. 

8924991 VACATIONS 
. .. 

- - .- . 

Good news tonight for all of displays and programs, are all on 
our library patrons who have been the fall agenda at the library s o  be 
waiting for the arrival of our new sure to come in soon and enjoy a- any way possible. 

quiet hour with us. We’ll be happy 
to welcome you and Xssist you in 

- ._ 

shipment of foreign language 
books. Included in the new selec- 
tion of books are volumes in 
Dutch, Chinese, German, Italian, 
Punjabi, Urder, Hungarian and 
Spanish and they are now on the 
shelves and ready for circulation. 
Do come in soon and browse 
through our newest treasures. 

For those looking for a good 
book to fill in an autumn evening 
may we suggest th’e following 
from our new fall lists, “Master of 
the Game’’ by Sidney Sheldan; 
“Mantissa” by John Fowler; 
“Srargate” by Pauline Gedge and 
a provocative book, “The Frog 
Who Dared to  Croak,” by 
Richard Sennett. Also, “The Shell 
Beneath the Skin” by’P. D. 
James; “My Sweet Audnna” by 
V. C. Andres and a fascinating 
non-fiction volume, “The Poles,” 
by Stewart Stevan, gives you a 
clear insight into Poland today. 
“A History of Venice,” by John 
Juliuiiorwich, is akook that will 
be thoroughly enjoyed by the 
HistoFy-and travel buff. 

These books represent only a 
casual look through the book 
sbelves and we’re sure you’ll find 0 

many more suited to  your interests 
and tastes. Do come in and 
browse. 

The response to our request for- 
library volunteers was most grati- 
fying. Our $hanks to those’ who 
offered their time and services. 
We still require, assistance on 
Saturday afternoon and alternate 
Tuesday evenings. If you can 
help, please contact Jane Horvath 
at the library. 

New books, a variety -of 

/ 

. + - <  

-- __ 

TheBCHOMEPROGRAM 
Assistance with your mortgagepayment for 

’ 3years . 
Relief now.. . repiy later when times are better. 
New and &sting mortgages up to $6O,OOO. 
Government covers pomon of payment to ’ 

reduce interest rate to PO. 
If current rate (or rate on existing mongage) 
ishigher than 18%, government will cover 6% 
F&& advanced for m o w  relief are intm- 
freefor4years - 

Mobile homes can quaiirL. 
I Repayment required on sale of home 

- 

empsavmrnsw_ 
IPidsh Columbia can SIM working and building 
’ h e  Hove I’mgram will sdmularc our home c o m a i o n  
indusuy. creating m p l o p c n t h d  spinoff bcnc81~ for 
helbovincc’s home supply businesses 
It will give h e  RC f o r a  industry a boosl. RC 
wood produns will k in demand from a rtvitaliie$time 
building mark& I 

M e n  forewry works Bridsh‘Colmbia work’ 

Thc~KC t lome Program will work 
11 wiIl.hefVhomeownm and potd-homcbw_nfl_ 
throughout h e  I’rovincc 
It Will reyiwlue h e  d-d fp housing and hat will 
gcnmie new housing s(ans. 
All pan oi llriush Columbia’srcoymic recovery plan. 

a*- 
Appvaion forms are now being prepared thb . 
public will be infomed through the news media as m n  ps 
theyarea\-atIable. . . 
The plan ai11 be ndministacd with the cwperation,ofthc 
I’mince‘s hnk* crcdh n y p g c  IM~ m+ 

AProgRmw-l. 

.- - 

t h u s u e n & c N ~ h c s e f i i n s  

. BrlldNoarf 
R C s  Home Pmgram means housing-srmriry for evewone 
in the,I’rovin&e. 
It provides immcdiiie reliefifor pcople in danger of losing 
heir homes h u e  or increased mongage paymfnrs. 

. 

~ 

It  makes homes currend! on h e  markec dordable io 
people whose incomes are bein a f faed  by h e  economy. 
It helps young people who neefume IO build heir 
earning apaciry to mcel the costsof home ownership 

Here’s how the program works. 
The i n t e rn  relief applies to 4 monggcs. boh new and 
exisring, up IO $6o,@W including mongages on mobil? - 
homes in mobile home parks . . . .- . 

 he Provincial C o v m e n t  covers h e  poruon ofGinWy - 
paymeni needed to reduce your interest rate 10 Izoh for 
3 cars. I f  durin hii perid yourmonmge comes up lor 

e r ucuon IS based on theonc-year MIA iw aillilable. 
lflhe ongage rate is higher rhan 18%. h e  &$urn 
reduction paid by the government is 6 pCrcCnlage points. 
hhcr 3 years of intern relief, there is an addtional !car 
intacst-frcc before repayment need bqn  

Nay bErWngop to ssO,OOOl 

_-  

- 

So, Bnush h h b &  
help yourself‘ 

. -  

-’ - 
The recovery formula enables RC homeowners 16 pay 
back the subsldy when’ ps are bener 
The Edm of the program wlll be p d  back b> thox H ho 
benefit from i t  There WLU be no long-term burden on other 
RC taxpayers 
l n r a s t  reducuon hhds a d b c e d  dunng the 3-year pen& 
may be rolled into the homeowner’s mon e ai the end 
oftheprogr;un F o r ~ w ~ ~ i t , t l i e 8 k o v m m t  
can provlde a repayment plan at avadable rates 
Repnymenr would be required upon sale of the propeny the BC Spkdt! 
or on r c h q i n g  ~ I K  Septmbes 1986. - 

7 .  

. .  

’ .  ~ 
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A job well done 
Whistler Mayor“  P a t  ‘Carleton has an- 

flounced t ha t  he will .not be seeking office . worJd-t,enowne’tl ski area% is today. 
again after having served as mayor Since the 
resgrt-.municipality’s?ncept ion. 

In that time, Pa t  h+ seen Whistler p o w  
from a small community to a world- 

He came o u t  of semi-retirement t o  take on reknowned ski resort, one which is rapidly 
becoming famous  throughout North America 4 the task of mayor and now he is laying it down 

for  someone else t o  pick up. W e  wish him a and the  world. 

has  been instrurneiual in seeing it become the 1 
W e  knew P a t  Carleton before he  became 

mayor ,  when he  was the b 
community eve; had and‘he c 
after he became the first 
municipality. 

.. I C *  

His devotion to the community in which 
h e  lives, his dedication to Whistler and his 
commitment  t o  the development of the area,  

long and  happy retirement and  many more  
years in his beloved valley. 

Congratulations,  P a t ,  on a j o b  well done! 

No special sectors 
W e  don’t often agree with Calvert (the general public) is suffering, is not an 

Knudsen but his comments  regarding certain endearing att i tude.  
sectors of the  working force considering W e  would all like to  have all the privileges, 
themselves as people apa r t  is one  with which special benefits and little extras we have learn- 
we a n d  probably most of the people in British ed to enjoy, bu t  we must  face the realities a n d  
Columbia  concur. realize that when others a round us are suffer- 

ing, we have no right t o  expect t o  continue t o  With unemployment is some parts of 
obta in  these extras. British Columbia  as high as 20 per cent and  

Sure  there is talk that maybe the recession threatening to  g o  higher before the end of the 
has  bot tomed out. But if it has, it may take a year,  we fail t o  see why members  of the 
long time before  things will come back t o  the B C G E U  a n d  the  BCTF should consider their 
way they were in the “good old days” before j o b s  should still be secure despite the 
the economy took a nose dive. A n d  there is a downtu rn  in the economy. 
s t rong  possibility that  we have seen our golden 

It’s hard t o  tell a man that ,  while h e  has no age which may never return. ~f that  is true 
j o b ,  you don’t intend t o  pull in your belts a l i t -  then many people will be forced to accept 
[le and take your share Of the rough times reduced s tandards  a n d  will have t o  reduce 

When 1 first started this bit about early Squamish as I ,  
remember it € never realhtxi that I would recall as much as 
I have about what the valley wasdike in those days. We 
Were vefy busy with school and our studies but we stllL 
found time to enjoy the simple things there were to  do  in 
Squamish in those days1 

I can remiember walking along the dykes around town. 
@d k,eeping up my interest in the flowefs,in the marshes 
and along the trails, We were ecstatic when we first found 
the shootiag Stars in the salt marshes. These beautiful spr- 
ing flowers look just like their name and their mauve.pink. 
tilossdms are so different. This is also wherf 1 first .found 
chocolate lilies, those lovely brown lilies which smell so 
vile that the children used to call them stink.lilies! 

Along the Pemberton Road dyke, which led from 
Cleveland Avenue behind the meadows where Bill 
Mashiter’s sheep ran at large, there were delightful wood- 
sy places with lots of early spring flowers like bleeding 
hearts, violets and the delicate spring beauties among the 
twisted roots of the evergreens. 

In spring the dyke was beautiful with clumps of plum 
trees, in their white blossoms, later followed by delicious 
greengages and red plums. We loved them and used to 
pick them by the bucketful for pies and to can. There was 
also a big plum tree over on the dyke where Weldwood’s 
office now stands and this was another prolific Source of 
fruit. 

It was here that there used to be a dock k n o w n m  
Mashiter’s Wharf where the first boats which came up to 
Squamish tied up at. In those days the Blind Channel was 
the east branch of the Squamish River and there was a 
constant depth of water so the boats of that day could 
come up that far without any trouble. An old building 
which had once been a Chinese laundry stood just inside 
the dyke and there were several other small buildings 
around there. 

Down along the dyke south towards the harbour there 
were the remnants of some old log dumps and on the 
channel across from where the Royal Hudson comes in 
was a slough with the burned out ruins of an old mill. 
Here there were some houseboats and south along the 

’ 

When we first came bere-the property where the Royal channel There a was few nothing old houses. from there to the beginning of the Bank stands was owned by .William Mashiter and the 

dock where the ships from Vacouver  landed except the Munros hqd a barn and c o d  $me. They were packing 
old Galbraith Hotel. This was built in the e&ly 1900s and horses and working in the area. Of courwthe  fact they 
at one time was quite nptorious. Located where the had horses made them very po&Jlar, Kids used to h b g  
dryland sort and some of Empire’s buildings are now, it over the feqce to watch the horses and took every oppor- 
was a two storey building with a verandah on the south . tunity The to late rid6 Harry them.. Brightbill, whose house is now the 
side and lots of gingerbread trim. 

Someone told me if that place could talk it co- h?ve I Q d  mUWJm, lived in o!d house across the lane from 
toid Some weird and yonderful stories but by the time we Mackenzies Store, just about where the IGA isp 
w i v e d  it wu no ]opger in although Mr. and Mrs. Behind that wZT a slough a d  o n  the weSt side 0 t e 
Dave Gdbraith later lived there for Some years before slough the Oaks family lived in a small house. Mrs. Oaks 
coming back up to Squamish ta-live in the two storey was an Olson and her father, had a small farm north of 
building across from Field!s which was later torn down what is now Dentville. There were lots Of fruit trees there 

and the apples wefe delicious. It was on an old,ttail which after it was damaged by fire. 
led from the road up to the south of the Mamquam River. 

- 
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That ’was another building which had a history. 
Originally it was a store, managed by the Gdbraiths, then 
the brothers had it and that a Chinese 
store Occupied the premises* The upper storey which was 
divided into was Once occupied by John Drenka 

H~~ family had also lived down near Shannon Falls at 
one time. nere had been a brick plant there in the early 
days of the century, with bricks made from the clapbeside 
the stream. ~b~~~ the present highway, just south of Dar- 
rell Bay, there were the remnants of an old house which 
had belonged to these early settlers. I saw it once, the old 
overgrown flower beds all neatly outlined with the bricks 
which had 

one 
of the camps built in the remoter areas to get people out 
of the crowded cities where they could present a pfoblem, 

The men lived in bunkhouses on the bay and worked 
on the road which was being built between Squamish and 
Britannia Beach in the hungry thirties. Nothing much was 
done to the north end, there was quite a bit of work bet- 
ween the rocks in front of the Chief and Browning’s Lake 
and the rest was a trail for quite some time. 

I’m not just sure when the first road link between 
Squarnish and Britannia was opened up but it was a bless- 
ing to those who travelled between the two communities, 
and those who took the boat to Squamish. It meant YOU 
could get home a great deal earlier because the taxis or bus 
met the boat at Britannia and drove up to Squamish, thus 
missing the trip across the bay to Woodfibre and then to 
Squamish. 

and Pat Brennan in their younger days. 
Later Dave Galbiaith moved back into the building 

and in the latter years it was occupied by Ross Gauthier 
and McEvoy real estate. Mrs. Jean McRae, a daughter of 
the Galbraiths and the first On the Squamish 
municipal council and a perennial school trustee, also liv- 
ed there for some time after her‘father’s death. 

Next to the store, on the north, were several small 
houses between it and the theatre. Margaret Marchant liv- 
ed in the first one with her parents and brother for a 
number of years and trainman Jim Edwards lived next 
door. An orchard with a small shop on  the corner was 
south of the store and as kids I can remember swiping ap- 
ples from She orchard. 

In the other comer, now occupied by Stewart’s Phar- 
masave drugstore, there was a two storey building, con- 
structed by Stan Clarke, with a garage below and living 
quarters upstairs. I can remember an English couple own- 
ing the garage in the ’50s and their daughter Danica 
became Miss Canada. 

from [he plant at ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l  B ~ ~ .  
Later the bay became the site of a d ~ ~ ~ l i ~ f ~  



Unhappy with 
cable service 
Editor, The Tim&: 
Cablevision Problems: 

IS it our money blowing in the 
wind causing bad weather recep- 
tion? 

Everyone in iown is sure to 
agree something must be' done 
about the present cable reception. 
It seems two ye*ars ago we had leis 
interference and problems trying 

. * to enjoy an evening in front of the 

We may h a w  had two less chan- 
nels bLt a t  least we could watch a 
clear picture on  niost channels. 

As for the weather conditions 
being blamed for much of the 
trouble, that's as good as saying 
due to low flying UFOs we are ex- 
periencing interference, 

Cablevision is a service which if 
paid for, we should be able to 
make use of; not have to put up 
with excuses for a year or so. 

In these days when a person 
puts out good hard to come by 
money for a service or item, we 
expect the seller to stand behind 
their product or service and to do 
something about consisting pro- 
blems. 

Name Withheld 

' television. 

A lovely 
place to live 
Editor, The.Times: 

I've been meaning to write this 
letter for some time and thought I 
would d o  it now when I am think- 
ing of how wonderful it is to live 
in Squamish. 

The current mayor is marvelous 
and the council deserves such high 
praise that I can't find the words. 
They are doing such a terrific job 
that I find it sadifficult to express 
myselHt  is ajoytoliveina-com- 
munity such as this. 

I should also mention the 
cablevision company at this time. 
Hurray! Bravo! Every time I turn 
on my television set I get sych 
perfect reception that the words 
choke in my throat when I come 

pan). . Squamish - c m  really be 
thankful for such fantastic recep- 

Thanks for printing this letter. 
If the words could only express 
the way I feel I would be .a  prize 

prize winner among.-residenti of 
B.C. for living in such a com- 
munity. 

i 

I Horace L. Tallman 
i 

P.S.: I havealmost forgotten to 
mention the most distinguished I 

I person in Squamish yet; Dr. Kin- 
dree. He is on so many commit- ! 

tees and is involved in so much of 
Squamish life, that I don't know 

find enough time inthe day for all 
his community work and his 
medical practise. You would think 
that. something would only be 
done half way; but no, Dr. Kin- 
dree does a marvellous job on all 
his many, many committees. W e  .' 
should all make an example of 
him. 

-- -toxlkabontonr-local mcablmxm-- 1 

writers, as I aii12' 

I 

. .  -- -hewsueh-an-indusede~~eR-ewt- 

"We goofed" 
Editor, The Times: 

We goofed! 8 

Even thounhwe have a large list 

Enioys coluinn 
Edltor, The Times: 

I truly enjoyed your article this 
past week (Howe Soundings) on 
your memories of "the "Bug 
House" area. Your descriptions 
of the flowers, especially the 
golden monkey flowers, brought 
back many happy memories of 
hours spent on  the cliffs. 

The waterfall I secretly named 
"Lady Friendship Falls". I spent 
many happy hours much to the 
annoyance of my teachers in 
junior high school looking out my 
classroom windo* at the falls and 
the moss covered cliffs, wishing I 
was there. 

As young children, my mother 
would take up many of the 
neighbourhood children along 
with us. I shall never forget the 
one time that Carol Reynolds pro- 
ceeded to eat her lunch on a red 
ants' nest. 

Memories spent hiking and 
dreaming on those cliffs are very 
precious - historic too! I 
remember spying on the courtship 
of Bob and Eleanor Bishop, along 
with others, as they picnicked on 
the cliffs below US! 

State.of crisis 
Editor, The Times: 

It, becomes more and m o r e  ap- 
parent that public education in 
British Columbia 'find? itself in a 
state of srisis because the provin-, 
cia1 government insists on putsu- 
ing political objectives which hold 

'the best interests of education in 
callous disregard. 

As reported by the news media 
last week, meetings between the 
Ministry of .Education and the 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
took place, obstensibly to 
cooperate in seeking solutions 
which would effect-the monetary 
savings requested by government 
while at the same time inflicting 
minimal damage on the school 
system and people working within 
that system. 

The process was a waste of 
time. 

School trustees in B.C. have ac- 
cepted restraint. We have propos- 

programs and people. 
* Trustees have asked for p e d s -  

sion to work with tpchers '  t o  
reschedule -timetables that wodd  

. m a i n t a ~  &e hours of stuflhnt in- 
struction but permit the closing of 
Schools for a few days a t  the end 
of the term. 'I 

Trustees have sskedt that, the 
timeframe for savings be more 
flexible to give boards time to p l b  
cuts in a rational, o,rderly way.' 

Trustees have asked for infor- 
mation and changes in law that 
would allow good faith negotia- 
tions with staff to take place. The 
government has  refused t o  
cooperate on any of these sugges- 
tions. 

Education Minister Bill Vander 
Zalm has been informed by letter 
and telegram that until he sees the 
wisdom of coaperating to provide 
legislation and policies that are 
measured against the needs of 
children, and not the needs of 
politics, the BCSTA cannot work 

. -  

Sunday School 
Edilor, The Times: 

Why Sunday School? Why the 
lack of interest? 

As parents we want only the 
best for our children. The best 
shelter, clothing, food, and e&* 
tion. These all work together 
towards the happiness of the 
child. From infancy we emphasize 
most of th@following: 

.Eat your' breakfast befort, 
leaving for school; *.No dessert 
unless supper is finished; .Brush 
your teeth after meals and before 
bedtime; *Comb your hair; *Be 
on time for school and other ap- 
pointments; *No TV till such-and- 
such a job is done; *Tidy your 
bedroom; and many more. 

Nothing interferes with after 
school activities: faithfulness to 
skating, soccer, hockey, etc. 
These are all very important 
points. 

But when i t  comes to Sunday 
School we often hear the com- 
ment, "Well, when they are old 
enough they can decide for 
themselves. We parents won't 
force them." 

Why enforce everything else 

Closing thought ... Why are fire 
trucks red? Well, fire trucks have 
four wheels . and eight men: 
everybody k n d m  that 4 plus 8 
-equals 12. There are 12 inches i'n a 
foot and a foot is.a ruler. Queen 
Elizabeth 11,. a ruler, is also'the 
W f r h e  largest. ship on {he 
seven seg .  Seakhdve,fish.aKd fish 
have .fins. Finns. fought the Rus-  
sians and Russians are '"reds". 
Fire t ruck  are always rushin'. 
That's why fire trucks arq red. 

I f  YOU ihoughb that was wild 
you ought to hear how sdme peo- 
ple try to explain why they don't 
send their children to Sunday 
School. - 

Let us' reconsider this patter 
and suppdrt your  Sunday School. 

Kobie Kearney. 
Superintendent. . 

Pentacostal 
Sunday School 

Special thanks 
Editor, The Times: 

A special thanks and apprecia 
tion to Jim Elliott and, Don 
Patrick for all their effort on m y  
hehalf settline mv insurance 

. . . - . . 

shall never forget standing on our 
front porch and hearing the fire 
sounds, the crashing and burning 
of trees and wondering if Fenton's 
house would burn. non-essential construction and morally indefensible. 

do with the education of children. 
For example, trustees have ask- 

ed that boards be allowed to defer 
the expenditures of funds from 

equipment accounts - these Gary Begin 
funds could be used to achieve 

motivations of government. 
In the final analysis We are Con- 

vinced the government's positions 
will be rendered practically and 

President, B.C. School Thanks for your article. . 
Edith llles hvings without serious harm to Trustees Association 

Something for everyone in 
new night school _ -  program 

Whether you are interested in On Thursdays, there is babysit- class. The first will begin October 
needlework, Chinese cooking, a ting training, badminton, conver- 9 and the second can be arranged. 
commte r  course or  another sational German. defensive driv- A microwave  c o o k i n g  
language, you'll find it a t  thenew ing, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  gourmet break _ baking, - _- -  in- 
night school programs sponsored terior decorating, medical ter- 
by the adult education department minology, modern jazz dancing, 
of Howe Sound Secondary women's keep fit and understan- 
school. ding the metric system. Most of 

Everything from air brakes to these classes start September 30. 
word processing is covered in the In addition to these classes, a 
c l a p s  which start iqSeptember. &;,oumber of special courses may be 
On Mondays. there will be ar-L- helAThese-indudeairbrake 

chitectural drafting, starting on theory (which will consist of six 
September 27; auto mechanics, sessions from October 1 to 16), 
cake decorating, conversational, bereavement workshops and 
French, dog obedience, driver Christian marriage- preparation, 
training (which is also held on given by the Squamish Ministerial 
Wednesdays), English for new Association. A Canadian citizen- 
Canadians, held Mondays and ship class may also be organized 
Wednesdays; family hair care; on a demand basis. 
floor hockey (also on Wednes- A defensive driving course will 
day), jog and gym, Mondays, be held on Thursdays for four 

4 k h e s d t t y s  - - t t R d ~ + w e e M m - € k t e b 4 6 + i e ~ n d  
k a r a t e ,  m a c h i n e  k n i t t i n g ,  budget cooking classes are also 
macrame, Mexican cobking, oil planned for October with the first 
painting, typing for beginners and of four sessions on October 26. 
advanced will be held on Mondays Energy is an important question 
and Wednesdays, volleyball and and everyone is interested in 
woodworking. Word processing energy conservation. A speaker 
will also be held on Mondays and from B.C. Hydro will give a lec- 
Wednesdays. Most courses start ture on this at the high school on 
on September 27. October 12. 

On Tuesdays, there will be Driver training is another class. 
women's basketball ,  bicycle Given by Kai Larsen, it will begin 
maintenance, Chinese cooking, on September 27 and is given on 
contractipg your own home, con- Mondays and Wednesdays and 
versational Spanish for beginners, the classroom training can be 
dried flower crafts, industrial first followed by on the road training. 
aid (also on Thursdays), meat cut- The CPR Save-a-Life program 
ting. micro-commters (with a se- with the CPR heart saver and the 

__ workshop for advanced students 
w a  be h4d-h %e Howe So'und 
Secondary school on Saturday, 
October 2. 

A number of People's Law 
School courses have been schedul- 
ed. They include bankruptcy pro- 
cedures, October 6 mortgag 
faieclosures, Oct~i! '  27;- ima#- 
c l a i m s  c o u r t  p r o c e d u r e s ,  
November IO; and drinking and 
driving awareness, to be announc- 
ed. 

A quit smoking workshop will 
be held on Saturday, October 2. 

A stained glass art program can 
be arranged with an instructor to 
come to Squamish in early Oc- 
tober. I f  you are interested, con- 
tx4 the adult edtteation &Feetor at 

The STEP program (Systematic 
Training for Effective Parenting) 
is offered for parents who want to 
know more about being a parent 
and how to understand their 
child's behaviour. The class starts 
on  September 27. 

I f  you are interested in any of 
these classes, contact adult educa- 
tion director Lundy Candy at 
892-5228. It's wise to pre-register 
to ensure a place in the classes and 
this can be done at the school 
board offices on Second Street. 

Senior citizens are admitted free 

892-5228. 

~ 

of merchant&nd businesses to c o n d  class o n  Thursdays) ,  CPR Basic is another planned to all courses. 
thank every year, sometimes we pho tography  and  advanced 
still manage to miss someone im- 
, portant. 

Anyone who was at the Timber 
Queen Pageant this year had to 
notice the beautiful display of 
plants and trees that were g e d  to 
help decorate the stage. All 'these- 
plants were loaned to Timber 
Queen from the  GARDEN 
CENTER and we thank them 
most sincerely for their help and 
support. 

We always appreciate the time 
and effort donated by any and al! 
businesses towards our Pageant 
and apologize for any oversight 
about thanking them. 

+ b a r b  
Past Chairman 
Timber Queen Pageant 

- -  

photography, Pitman shorthan 
(also on Thursdays), populi 
guitar (advanced and beginners 
puffers (exercise for women, ah 
on Thursdays), sewing blue jear 
and mixed volleyball. Most ( 

these courses start on Septembc 
28. 

On Wednesdays there is bac 
minton, blueprint reading, boo1 
keeping for beginners, conversi 
tional Spanish (intermediate an 
advanced), CORE (hunter trair 
ing), European team handbal 
knitting and crocheting an 
Cowichan knitting, oil paintin 
for beginners, public speaking an 

eckin&uuvomwnmen,  Mo! 
of these classes will start o 
September 29. 

-- 

SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION 
FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH - SOUAMISHIJNITED CHURCH-. 

Postor: F r o k h i n e  Phone: 898-3538 Postor: The Rev. Jock Lindquist Phone: 
Sunday Service: 1 om ' ' . - 892-5727 S;d'aY Worship hour: 1 1  om 
VALLEICLlffE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP provided - Jr. 

Pastor: Som Peffiriir Phone: 892-5602 Church. - -- 
5&y Services: WoisHip Service 1 1 :OO 

- 
am Evening Service 7:OO pm 
Sunday School 10-11 am , - 
Postor: Cy Clorke Phone: 892-3680 
Morning Worship: 1 1  am Evening Ser- 

---- vice: 6:OO pm. Sundoy School-__ ' ADVENTIST CHURCH 
9:45-10:45 om. ' P o s t o r : - b l i i o p o w i c h  Phone: 

892-37QO- Sabbath School: 2 pm 
. (Sotu_days) Worship Service 3 pm Rector: The Rev. C.R. Wolters- 

phone: 898-5100 Sundo" Service: 11 (bturdoys). (meet United Church) 
om Church School 10 om 

ST. JOSEPH'S 
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, 

The Rev. Tom Shiel Phorie: 892-5070 
. 

SQuAHH rfmECOn&L A#IM)Ly 5oturdoy ' m o % L  pm SudOy Mosses 
Om* 10L45.0m 
WUAMUH SfVfNTH DAY 

ST. JOHN ANGLICAN CHURCH 

THANK=YOU 
Trustees of School District 48 

f rorn 
The Members of CUPE 779 

We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank those individuals who represent the 
citizens of this school district. While we- may 
not always agree with you, we nonetheless, 
appceciate the t ime,deJicatkn and energy 
each of yourgive in directing the puNic's wishes 
for the educational system in our area. - 

Yours is a responsibility that should not be 
taken lightly .... 4 y  the citizens of School 
District 48, by the Ministry of Education, or by 
the pro-vincial government i tself .  W e  
underswnd the difficult position you have been 
forced into by > callous and iniensitive 
government. . 

,We also know you are doing the best you 
can to 'work through this forced (and 
unnecessary) dilemma, 

Once again .... Thank-You for your 
dedication and energy on our behalf. 

" 

- 
- -  

- 

\ 
' A MESSAGE FROM 

THE MEMBERS OF CUPE 779 
"W-ORKING S C H d  DlSJRlCT 48"- 

Ithint: cos1 of cigarette smoking is  highlighled by "Recession 
('ertificate." dihplayed here by Mar t in  Thompson of the Ex- 
Sfnoher \ '  Association. Calculation of a m o u n l  includes cost of 
cigarelkc and  paraphernalia,  plus interest for one year. Recent 

What does comhuhity development mean. ? 
" . 

Last year, it meant building a new wharf 

RenovCithgan education centre 
in.High Level, Alberta. 

in the Skeena region of British Columbia. 

- fOr1'oi"nt auGaul,-&&dlande ~L - - --- 

--------hd improving a salmon fishery 

- 

- 

. .  
. . -- , .  . . , . . .  . - .  

- 

c 

.. 

r This year 0 it means jobs 
Ior over 

48,000 Canadians. 

c- 

I frnployment I m m i g r a t i o n  Canada and lmyigration Emploi et , Canada 

--  
I* 
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United confident Pharmasave - 
remember, used to play on United With a third place finish the 

’. Year’s version of. the Squamish has turned pro,- playing for the Tom Johnstone was selected as 
” United‘Pharmasave soccer teain Edmonton Drillers of the NASL. MVP for the entire tournament, 

me’confident ihat “success lies in Yet despite this high calibre of having scored four .gods in just 
play Muir fee1s;that a’move into two games. 

store. Their for past them recbrd,tells this season. us why the lqgue’s premier division is Then Kat .weekend the ‘team 
quite possible. . began its regular season, drawing they are so optimistic.. 

‘Oveq the,last four year3 United It-’s a feeling shared by his team- a scoreless tie with’ttie Vancobver 
has climbed oqt. fiom’the’ depths mates and fellow p1a)ring coaches y h i t e  Eagles. : 

-of the third division in the Van- Dave Harrison and imre Sorben. Thbu$ the‘ team is undel the 
couver Metropolis League and Howekr,  the t eap  must.fin.ish Jead&hip of the three coaches, 
presently occupy a’spot in the first n e d e  top of the first dlvlslon Mui; is qui& to .that the re. 

this year before they earn the right success of the team bas beem 
“The calibre of soocer in this .to move up next seasw. total all-round effort by each and 

league i s  fantastic,” says player- Already the team is off to, a one of the players. I t  will be 
coach Doug Muir. “It is perhaps good stad, A couple of weeks ago kind of effort. that will be 
one of the best leagues in B.C.’, i f  United travelled to Victoria’ where needed if the team ,is to live up ,to 

they competed against teams on its own expectations. 
Muir also feels the professional Vancouver Island. 

from the Lower Mainland, in- all the action, United Phar- 

’ t ‘The By@EECKERSLEY Players and coaches of this Pharmasave. Since that time he team collected $200 while United’s .- . 

’ , 
. 

’ division. 
,v 

. 
. ,  . . .  

I 1’ 
’. not in all of Canada.’’ e l 

. ranks are only a step up as far as There were only’ two teams For those fans wanting to catch 
. &’ ,** &’ ’. Y P the level of play is concerned. 

2’ 

Squomish Skating Club 
MINI-REGISTRATION 

September 23 - 6:30-7:302, 
- . ‘ .  

CIVIC CENTRE, ‘ 
., 

1. Obenings available in N.S.T. 
2: Patch - Free Skate - Dance 

4 installment payments ’ 

available 
’ -  .J He cited -‘Mike Sweeney as’ a cluding United, in the competi- day masave’s at Centennial next home Fields. gamt is Sun- . 

perfect example. Sweeney, if YOU tion. 3. Adult & Teen Skate 

Oct. 6 - Dec. 15 
Wed. evenings 5:45-6:45 

with profess iona I instruct ions 

$65.00 

A face off in the Sunday morning game between the Squamish Extra Old Stock team and  the 
PoCo Orphans  f rom P o r t  Coquitlam. 

Extra Old. Stock 
wins tournament For more information call 

898-3821 or 892-5843 The ! liuamish Extra Old Stock lower mainland area participated. 
team won the weekend tourna- Second place went to Hy’s Old 
ment in which five teams from the Guys from Kerrisdale with the 

North Shore Winter Club’s Spring 
Chickens in third place. 

In  fourth place was the second 
Squamish team, the Squamish 
Knights, while the PoCo Orphans 
from Port Coquitlam were in last 
place. 

The Extra Old Stock team 
received the Carling O’Keefe 
Trophy with the Hy’s Old Guys 
receiving the medals for their se- 
cond place win. 

The five team round robin tour- 
nament started on Saturday morn- 
ing with five games each day and 
ended on Sunday evening with the 
presentation of trophies in the 

mezzanine at the ice arena. 
On Saturday evening the wives 

of the Old Stock team players put 
on a supper for the visiting teams 
and they all enjoyed a social even- 
ing. 

The Extra Old Stocks will be 
going to Victoria in the near 
future to play in an Old Timers 
tournament there. 

Members of the Extra Old 
Stock team are: coach Rudy Sand- 
ness; goalie . Bob White; Jim 
Doak, Chuck Cook, Duke Picker- 
ing, Jack Riddell, Jack Currie, AI 
McIntosh, Barclay Craig, Barry 
McDonald, Jim McPherson, Ben 
Hubbard, Don Patrick, Leroy 
Watt and Wayne Brown. 

PEMBERTON - MT. CURRlE - D‘ARCY 
- WE DELIVER- 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 1 CONIRACTOR TO THE HANDYMAN 

-EM E R SO N- W I N S- T R 0 P-HY - 

Allan Emerson of Kent State Police won the Overwaitea 
Trophy, a t  the annual R o d  and  G u n  Club’s club and  police shoot 
on Sunday, Sept. 19. he scored 270.61 ou t  o f  a possible 360. 

Second place went t o  Last year’s wiriher Roger Bud- 
zianowski of King Coun ty  with third place going to  Bill Clifford 
of Delta Police. ‘ 

In the club shoot T o d d  Burch was the match winner with 
288.29, followed by Hendrik Treufelot 280.35 followed by 
Emerson.  

First place in the ‘B’ class went t o  Steve Baardsen with 
253.84; first in the ‘C’ class went t o  Dave Haig of Squamish with 
201.42; in the ‘D’ class t o  Mike O’Neill with 240.30; a n d  in the 
‘E’ class to Frank Macey with 179.70. O’Neill and  Macey are  
a lso f rom Squamish. 

A gift certificate for dinner for two at t h e  Loggers’ Inn  was 
won by Drew McClure. 

Thirty-four people, 16 of them f rom the police force,  took 
part in the shoot for the Overwaitea T o p  Police Practical 
Shooting Competition and  the c lub  match. 

All shooting is done  with revolvers a n d  police involved 
came  from North Vancouver, Squamish a n d  the United States. 

The Jmnu@&od &nd_GunClub-& pis(_l:shwt wittr.R apeeialsgction for-police officers drew 34 
entrants, 16 of them police. Here they are shooting at targets. CALL US FOR COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

LO-CATIONS TO SERVE YOU - 
~ _ _ -  - 

HSSS to canvass for sports draw WHISTLER 
Phone 932-5424 

SQUAMISH 
Phone 898-361 6 

Students of Howe Sound curricular sport and activity pro- ding outside of the school system, 
Secondary School are canvassing grams. to keep programs such as basket- 
the community Sept. 16 through The Sports Draw is being staged ball, football, volleyball and track 

. Oct. 2 in the province-wide B.C. for the eleventh year by B.C. and field alive. - 
Secondary School Sports Draw. School Sports and has raised close 

The $ 1  ticket will provide much to $3 million for secondhry “With the unprecedented in- 
crease in travel and equipment needed funding  for ex t r a -  schools. costs and the need, i f  not demand, curricular sport and activity pro- 

grams both in this community and “It appears -that in spite of by students for activities;at no 
declining enrollment, participa- time has an appeal for funding across the province. tion figures in extracurricular from the- community been more 

win a grand prize Of and a actually increased over the last 
few said B.C. School “A Sports Draw ticket purchase trip for two to Sydney, Australia, 

a second prize of $59000 and a trip sports executive director Don assists schools in your area to con- 
for two to Hong Kong, and a third Steen. tinue to offer quality athletic and 

activity programs to our most prize of $2,000 cash. 
Over 225 other B.C. secondary “Few people may be aware that valuable resource, the young pea- 

schools have launched a Sports financing for these activities is not 
Draw sales effort in an appeal to readily available from school 
raise funds for uniforms, equip- boards or at best. is very limited. For further information contact 
ment, travel costs and other items “Volunteer teacher/ coaches Mrs. Shirley DeCook at 892-5261 
required to  maintain extra- have consistently looked for fun- (school) or 898-3027 (home). 

Ticket are to sport and activity programs have urgent,” said Steen. 

of this province.” 
HOWE SOUND MINOR BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
CIVIC CENTRE 

Thursday, September 30, 1982 7:30 p.m. 
Amendments to  the constitution and by-laws will be 

ratified to  include the Howe Sound Girls Softball 
League. 

NOVEMBER SOCCER 
COURSE SCHEDULED 

A soccer course for referees is scheduled a t  the Civic Centre 
in Squamisoh, November 2 a n d  9. 

The  course will run f rom 6:30 to 10 p.m. and  once com- 
pleted a recognized B.C. referee’s ticket will be issued. Cost of 
the course is $5. 

I t  is open to anyone  regardless of age. A minimum of 15 
people a re  needed for  the course t o  take place. I f  you are  in- 
terested in attending, contact Mike Callaghan, 898-5945, within 
one  week. 

..... ..... ..... ..... .... 
..... ..... ..... 
. . .  ..... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... 

..... ..... ...... ..... ..... ...., 

..... ..... ..... . . . .  ..... ,:_:.:.:.: ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... ..... .... 
LUTZ SEZ 
“Heredity is  when a; 
teenage boy has his 
mother‘s big eyes and his 

.father‘s big, blue 
convertible.”, 

-_ 

- - 

. -. - 

-“~ak~owwnb-r~lpastrleiird ’ 

sweets-using only .topquality - 1  ingre- 
- - /- .“dients.” / - 

r - . ......... x. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.......... 
Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Mall ii:%: ...... 

;:&::: :. ...... ::: I ‘ -  S.eptemb;er 26 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
(Ci-dssroom and 1 hour ice time) 

...... 

. 898-5822 ....... ....... :.:.: ...... ... .892-.3810 I . -  - ........ ... 

Clevelpnd Are., Sqearnirh - . 

Marie Wilson will 4 entering the 
annual Road Run for the very first 
time this year. The date to 
remember is October 24 at 9 a.m. 

- 

I_ 
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This year more tnan ever. the Ganadian National 
Iqstitule tor the Blind will be dependent upon . 
donabons in order to conlinue pr,ow&ng services io 
blind andasual ly impaired’ persons In your 

The need n& never been greater 

ter, you have a moral obligation 
and a civic responsibility to 
sterilize (spaying of females; 
neutering of  males) your animals. 

Many people refuse to have this 
relatively painless, Simple opera- 
tion performed on their pets 
because of a number of traditional -7th ANNUAL misconceptions. For example: 

The concept that female pets 
should be bred so that “Children 
can experience the miracle of 
birth” is ridiculous. Children, to- 

8 ’y 5 SQUAMISH KINSMEN 
4;>, - -- .,e$* 

day more thwever ,  should realize 
the irresponsibility of bringing any 
creature into the world whose 
needs cannot be met. 

The idea that you can breed 
your animal and sell the offspring 
is generally false. It is usually a 

Time: 7:OO porno to 1:OO aom 
Civic Centre 

October 9, 1982 
ERNIE RlLLlNG OOMPAPA B A N D  

Complimentary Steins 

0 

break-even financial proposition 
at best. Leave the breeding to pro- 
fessionals, who, generally speak- 
ing, are the only ones who ever 
make money at it  (and most of 
them don’t). You are just increas- 
ing the number of unwanted pets. 

Sterilization does not cause 
obesity in animals. Nor does it 
cause a personality change in your 
pet, except perhaps to increase its 
stability. Sterlization does not 
hurt. I t  is a simple operation with 

Kenny Pattullo and Billy Milne poised to take off in their run for 
Terrv Fox at the Civic Centre on Sundav. 

Have we 
stopped caring? 

By Squamish Branch, SPCA poundkeeper, by only following 
Many municipalities in B.C. are the dog bylaws, has his hands tied 

faced with unpleasant and ap- regarding stray and abandoned 
. .  

I c c o  - 5 ot tire 
a F y = q D W ~ ~ W  w@w ‘ - - - j Y n  

Like all buildings, hotels and floor. Do not forget your key so 

SOD -SALE 
I .25/oOFF 0 , -  

- 
SOD GUARANTEED FREE OF 
WEEDS .&IYILD GRASS 

SALE ON 
-- c 

NOW TIL OCT. 1st incl. “Lawns Like Magic” 

.,‘ 

“SERVING LANGLEY TO SQUAMISH SINCE . .  1975” 

motels can have fires. Plan what 
to d o  when you check in.  You 
won’t have time to plan during a 
fire. 

First, find two exits nearest 
your room. Be sure that they are 
unlocked and unblocked. Then, 
count the doors between your 
room and exits so that you will 
have a reference point i f  i t  is 
smokey. 

When you hear an alarm ACT, 
do not investigate. If the fire is in 
your room get out and close the 
door. Once out report the fire and . 
sound the alarm. 

If  the fire is not in your room, 
leave -if_’u can. First, feel the 
door. I f  it is cool, open i t  slowly 
and go to the nearest exit. Crawl 
in smoke. Fresher air will be at the 

that you can go back if you cannot 
use your exits. 

Never use elevators during a 
fire! They could stop automatical- 
ly at the fire floor. 

If  your room door is hot, do  not 
open it. Your room may be the 
safest place to be. seal all cracks 
with wet towels. Shut off fans and 
air conditioners.  DO NOT 
PANIC. Signal at your window. 
Call the fire department and wait 
to be rescued. - .  

For more information on life 
and fire safety, call the Fire 
P r e v e n t i o n :  O f f i c e  o f  t h e  
Squamish Fire Department at 
898-9666, Monday to Friday, 8:30 
’to 4:30. Learn not to bum 
wherever’you are. 

Making the Terry Fox run for the second year in her stroller is 
Janet Vanderhor and her mother. 

Answers 
~Lllalllmbia.--_ la_d)msis ters ,  one- 

brother. 
11. c) Ken Danby. - 3. It’s part of the 12. Claude Ryan. 
13. Nova Scotia. 
14. d)  A. A. Milne. 

.:,’,$ -9 keg.., I ,: . ’ ,  . >. ,15.  The clock struck 
’ one. 
16. False. It’s a gosling. 

.~ ’ 6 .  d )  a metal:--L ~ 17. Rabbit. . . ... ~I - 

2. b) owner of 
Neonex. 

gullet on the  way 
to the s tomach.  

. 5 .  It’s a new’ TV 
education -program. 

7.- -A-northwest Coast 18. False. 
Indian tribe. 

2.54 cm.  8. Charlie Brown. 
9. b) Montreal. 20. Ruff. , 

19. False. An inch i s  

Katimavik members ~ 

meet the sponsors 
Katimavik, the national youth 

program funded by the Secretary 
of State, with young people 17 to 
21 years of age, has come to 
Squamish to do  some volunteer 
work in the community. 

.On Sunday night at the Easter 
Seal Camp, the young people who 
come. from all .across the country 
met memb’ers of the three groups 
for whom they will be working, as 
well as Mayor and Mrs. W.J. 
Elliott. 

During their dme in Squamish 
they will be working on the Log- 
gers Sports grounds, for the 
Kinsmen and for the Easter Seal 
Camp. They work for the spon- 
mrs during the day and in the 
evening they leqrn about the eight 
objectives of the program. 

These are nutrition, work skills, 
a second language, socio-cultural 
. awareness  , i n t e r n  a t  io nal  
awareness, active leisure, environ- 

The last objective is a period 
where the participants live with a 
family in the community, whereby 
they get to know Squamish better. 
The billeting period will be two 
weeks from Oct. 30 to Nav. 13. 

At this time the participant is 
expected to help out in all aspects 
of the household. Katimavik will 
provide an allowance to cover the 
cost of food. 

In order to fulfill the objective. 
they will need 12 families who 
would like to help these young 
people in getting to know the 
community. 

I f  you can help call Josee 
Gagnon at 898-3976 dr Shelley 
Salter at 898-3122. 

Gagnon said the meeting on 
Sunday night was called so the 
participants could meet the 
members of the community. 

Squamish, having arrived last 
Ten young people are in - 

ment teaching and billeting. 

-Y 

-DOUBLE $ 
I 

1)?J ;) 3 j for your Decorating Needs 

ROLLS 
September 21 - 30th !D m 

- & M e  sfocks last 
Talk to the Professionals 

. ‘  

Wednesday, and are staying at 
Cheekye Lodge. 

Josee Gagnon, who is in charge 
of the group, comes from Mon- 
treal, and says this is the first of 
three groups who will come to  
Squamish, with a second arriving 
in January and a third one in 
April. The  group is a mixture 

representing a cross-section of the 
country with 29 percent French- 
speaking and equally divided bet- 
ween males and females. 

“Two of the French-speaking 
you* people are having pro- 
blems,” shgsaid, “but the rest are 
doing x e U A e y  iwillactuall- 

I ,- 

begin work 05 their projects on 
Sedt. 27.” 

. 

Josee, who is an attractive d z p  
h a i r e d  v ivac igus  F r e n c h -  

the program’through one of her 
friends and wantedro try it. 

“My job-here is to  help them,” 
she explained. ‘“Most of the work 
is done by the young people.” 

She feels that her background, 
whioh includes a university degree 
especially and training useful. in psychology, will be 

, 
J @ a d i a n ,  saihshe. firsthearda- 

- 



CIidbd-J?at& ' ' . 
Minlmqm' rote of $4.00 for 5 lines 
prepaid. Ifv gblu wish your ad to t 
bllled o $5.00 rote for 5 lines will t 
chorged lo  cover costs. Addition 
lines ot 500 per line. .Deadline h 
copy. is. 5:00 p.m. On the Fridi 
preceding the Tuesday publicotio 
Phone 892-5131 or 692-3411 
Clossifieds must be paid. in odvonc 
br Chorgex, except to established a 
counts. 

60 Subs, Condominiums & 
. TOWnhOUSeS fop Rent 

b2 Houresjor Rent 64 DuplsxeB for Rent 
Two luid three'bedroom duplexes in 
Valleycliffe, w/w, kitchen appliances. 
5332 for3 bdrm. and 5302-for 2 Mrm. 
Both available immediately. 925-2342 
(9-5.) or 922-5772 (eves.) (8.3M) 
Deluxe duplex for rent in Bracken- 
dale, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. fami- 
ly room, f/p. No pets. 5450 per 
month. 898-5548 and 921-9491. 
Two bedrooms. large kitchen and din- 
ing room, fridge, stove and curtains, 
upstairs. Downstairs. one bedroom, 
living room, playroom, laundry room 
and washfoom. NO dogs or cats. 5450 
monthly. Available Sept. 1 .  898-5852 
(9.8) 
Three bedroom duplex for rent. Four 
appliances and drapes included. No 
pets. $425 per month. Eagle Run area. 
898-9651 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. (9.RM1 

7' L o t  
,ne male golden retriever, answers t 
pollo. Q t  seen at Whistler ViIlag 
unday night. Rkard  offered fa 
!turn or MY tnformation. ,Call MI 
932-4155 (9.21) 

For sale or rkt - 2 b d k  irda 
four appliances. S W )  per:mo@ i~ 
cludes ad rental and cablevisioi 
898-956!(9.21) 
19 A. 1973 Vanpard travel trgla 
completely self contained, 54.m 
OBO. 898-5806 after 7 p.m. (9.21) 

For Rent 
13 ft. lightweight Boler trailer, SIW 
4. Includes mirrors, ice box, sink, prc 
pane stove, awning, jacks. 898-323 
(9.21) 

hree bedroom house, hedilator f/p, 
ridge, stove and drapes. utilityroom, 
:nced yard and gar4en. Garage or 
rorkshop. Britannia Ave. 5450 per 
ionth. 898-3172 (9.21) 

DISRICI Or S@JAMlSH 

1982 TAX, SALE 
PROPERTIES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th 
pursuant to Section 457 . of' t 
Municipal Act, the Properties list1 
hereunder wi i  be sold for taxes c 
Thursday, September 30th. 1982 
1O:OO a.m. in the Council Chamba 
Municipal Hall, unless delinque, 
taxes plus interest are paid: 
Lot E Blk 2 DL 486 P l g  15407,'380 
2nd Ave.; Lots 8-1 1 Blk 7 DL 486 Pli 
3960, 38023 7th Ave.; Lot 143 Blk 
DL 512 Plan 15349,2534 Jura Crc 
Lot 8 Blk 10 Lot A DL 760 Plan 473 
Land Only; Lot 5 Blk 11 DL 833 PI; 
15265, 38318 Hemlock Ave.; Lot 
NW % Sec I Twsp. 50 DL 4103 Pli 
17133, Land Only; Lot 7 Ptn. 0 
cupied NE % 14 (I.R. #ii )  7 Rive 
side Trailer Court, 7 Riverside; Lot 

10988, 39785 Government Rd.; Lot 
Jllr(, D SEN Sec I I Twsp. 50 Plr 
16186,40356 Hood Rd.; Lot A Lot. 
S1/1 of NW% Sec 14 Twsp. 50 PI; 
17088, Land Only; Lot B Lot 36 S 
of NW % Sec 14 Twsp. 50 Plan 1708 
Land Only; Lot 121 S'/t of NW% S 
14 Twsp. 50 Plan 17181, 4131 
Kingswood Rd.; Lot 143 S% of NW 
Sec 14 Twsp. 50 Plan 17181, Land 0 
ly; Lot B NE% of NW% SIX 14 Tws 
50 Plan 18791, Land Only; Lot 
NE% of NW% Sec 14 Twsp. 50 Pli 
18791, Land Qnly; Lot 28 PCL 
NE% Sec I 5  Twsp. 50 Plan I S I S  
41493 Lawson Rd.; Blk BSE% ofS 
22 Twsp. 50 Plan 2975. Land On1 

Plan 11638, 1595 E. Depot Rd.; Lot 
Blk 12-14 SW% Sec 23 Twsp. 50 Plr 
11638, 1401 E. Depot Rd.; Lot I 5  D 
4261 Strata Plan VR 21 I ,  1244 Wilsc 
Cres.; Mobile Home Reg. #.I0284 - I 
Spiral, 17 Spiral Trailer Court. 
This is thesecond of two publicatioi 
9f this notice. 
Dated this 17th day of Septembe 
1982, at Squamish, B.C. 
----eN;Schil b m  

Collector 
Britlsh Columbln Hydro 

and Power Authority 

Blk S NE% SCC 3 TWSP. 50 PI; 

Lot 4 Blk 12-14 SW % Sec 23 TwSP. 1 

-- 

One" bedrpom suite $or rem, n a  
schools, shopping. Large, spaciol 
rooms, IO' ceiljngs, includes. fridgt 
stove, drapes, only $u)o month. Ca 
892-5901 pber 646 ask for BiU, c 
892-9087 (9.21) hree bedrooms, fridge, stove and 

urtains included. Wilson Crescent, 
pposite the high school. 892-9066 
fter 4:30 (9.21) 

9 Pets 
ew phone number for S.P.C.A 
)2-9292. (TFN) 

TWO I-bdrm. in downtown mei 
Available Oct. 1 .  898-3479 anytimi 
(9.21) ~ 

Valleycliffe 
!uiet street, view, 3 bedrooms, 2 
/p's, w/w, large yard, appliances. 
rapes, park/elementary nearby, new- 
r painted. Available now. $545 per 
ionth. 985-9242 after 5:30 p.m. 

or 892-3736 res 
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment. $27 
per month. Call collect. 988-500 
(9.28) 

I 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROOMING" 
PHONE DARLENE 

AT 898-5075 

70 For Rent Miscellaneous 
Light housekeeping room near 
downtown. For more inquiries call 
892-571 I(9.21) 

1 For Sale Miscellaneous 
How to get your message to 290,0( 
homes? Blanket B.C.!' Just $99 w 
place-your 25 word classified ad in a 
74 member papers sf.@cB.C. Yuka 
Community Newspaper Associatioi 
We handle everything right here. Fc 
more information contact Th 
Souamish Times. 

TWO bedroom basement suite. Stovi 
fridge and drapes. $275 monthl) 
Valleycliffe area. Available now 
38252 Westway. 892-3752 (9.21) 
Two bedroom brand new suite. Ir 
cludes fridge, stove, drapes, cablevi 
sion. 62OOper month. 892-9902 (9.211 
Spacious 2 bedroom suite. Four ap 
pliances, w/w, f/p. Available im 
mediatelv. No oets. 898-5121 110.5) 

53 Tmdu 
'77 Volkswagen Westphalia camp 
van. 898-5438 (9.21) 

-~ 
hiee bedroom, older house in 
owntown.Squamish for rent or d e .  
,vailable immediately. $225 per 
ionth. 892-9836 (9.21) 
wo bedroom suite in basement in- 
udes fridge and stove and all drapes. 
225 per month. Available anytime. 

hree bedroom house in Brackendale. 
tove. fridge, drapes, wood stove. 
450 per month. 892-5488 or 
124344274 (9.21) 
unny, spacious 2 bedroom home. 
ull basement, double carport and 
replace. Estates area. 892-3210 (9.28) 
hree bedroom house, fully furnish- 
i, Includes fridge, stove, dishwasher, 
asher, dryer and freezer. Backs onto 
alleyciiffe Elementary school. 
,vailable now. Rent $500. 892-3941 
fter 5 om.  (9.28) . 

32-5643 01 892-9230 (9.28) 

New 3 bedroom house with f/p and 
ensuite. Available Oct. 15. $450 mon- 
thly. New 2 bedroom suite, $350. 
894-6209 (9.21) 

'72 Chev van, auto., P.s., p.b., radic 
good tires, $1,200. Also '73 Dodg 
pickup, auto., 45,000 miles, S1,501 
OBO, or will trade for small ca~ 
898-9450 (9.21) 

- 
3 bdrm. duplex fully carpeted. drapes. 
stove and fridge, full basement with 
hookup for washer and dryer, 
sundeck, fenced back yard, 2-car 
parking, WM a month. Available Oct. 

Completely redecorated 2 and 3 
bedroom duplexes. Fridge, stwe. cur- 
tains, automatic oil furnace and air- 
tight w@ heater. No stairs. $350 and 

I .  892-3126(9.21) 

6375.898-3221 (9.21) 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELiVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

F A ~ T  FARE FOR BIRDS 
mb's specialty bird and hamste 
od. etrc. Now available. Pleas 
lone 898-5486. Your order will bc 
!livered (8.31M) 

78 RealEstate 
Bachelor suite for rent, fully sell 
contained. Bar and bar stools. New1 
renovated. Heat and electricity includ 
ed. In Brackendale. Available im 
mediately. $250 per month. Phon 
Mike at 898-5025 f9.21) 

54 Motorcycles 
'76 Suzuki GT 750. Fully dressed ani 
mint condition. $2,300. OB0 
898-5621 (9.21) 

6 Ceramics Three bedroom townhouse with 4 ap 
pliances and cable, next to HighIan 
Mall and school. First month hal 
price. Private patio and a playin 
area. 892-9804after 6(10.12) 

HeGman Upright. RebuiItG,895 
Phone Collect 926-51 I I 

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 

(3.30M) 

55 Automotive Repairs 
* &Parts 

CERAMIC VIKING 
Monday, 7:30 p.m. - 1030 p.m. 

Tuesday, 9a.m. - 12noon 
7:30p.m. - 1030p.m. 

Sale 20% off greenware 
,20%'off firings 

898.3792 
ro4 Rhum and Eigg Drive, Garibald 
ighlands (9.28) 

0 Music 

- 
RENTALS 

Cdl RUSS CASS, 9854498 
3ne bedroom duplex available im- 
nediately. $200 per month. Days, 
985-6413, eves. 929-5929(9.21) 
rhree bedrooms, full basement, 2 a p  
iliances, drapes. Eagle Run area. WM 
)er month. 898-9558 (9.28) 

MAMQUAM MOTORS 
Complete Automotive Repairs 

All Makes and Models 
Specializing In 
Imported Cars 

Solidteak plus slate billiard tablc 
with accessories, immaculate, $l,90( 
Six foot fibreglass dinghy, 5175. 16 
tires, $5 ,  SI0 and $20. Scout ski 
plates, Su).  Diesel fibreglass trawlc 
boat, North Sea 26. New power. 
steal at $26,900.898-5286 (9.28) 

FIREWOOD 
Fir and Alder, $60 a load. 898-31li 
19.21) 

61 RoomsforRent 
wo bedrooms, main floor of house in 
rackendale. Fridge, stove, drapes. 
300 per month. 892-5488 or 
124344274 (9.21) 

ROOMS $1 50 per month 

SQUAMISH HOTEL 
warm and clean 

892-381 1 

898-501 2 
in the Mashiter Service Centre 

Opposite the Golf Co.urse (4.1M) 
66 Officesfor Rent 

Offices for Rent 
Vew offices from $125. 3rd and Vic- 
oria. 892-9997 (5.4M) 

Valleycliffe 
bedroom, five-years-old, stove and 

idge. $450 per month. 112-922-1443 
).21) 

pismo Lessons 
/la Doyle (Gr. IO R.C.M., B.Ed. 
18-5630 (9.28) 

57Snowmobfles ' hree bedrooms, Jh basement, 
vailable October 1-15/82. $450 per 
ionth. Three bedroom, Vi duplex, 
&gnond Road Estates. $400 per 
ionth. Available immediately. 
98-3361 (105)  

Baldwin Upright with Honky Tonk a1 
tachment. Rebuilt, $1,495. Include 
inrhome tuning. Phone collec 

-+2~-l;-Yantotrver-Organ-Ckntrc 
1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouvc 
(9.14M) 

1 Musical Instruments 
:avey Bandit amp., new, $400 
ashbum acoustic/electrie guitar/ 
~ e ,  WO. 898-3536 (9.21) 

'81 Centurion 560 Indy 641 K or M 
Excellent condition. Open tc 
~easonableoffers;238-X!65(9~k)- 

62 Houses for Rent 
-__ ValleycUffe-- - 
38582 Westway - 3 bedrooms, 2k 
baths, 3 ap-pliances (include 
dishwasher), 2 f/p's. $600 per month 

1". P& 

922-3052 (7.27M) 

67 Stores for Remi 
ZWI store spa- 
ion on 2nd Ave,,,%vailable July 1st. 

2.2M) 5 

io0 sq.. ft. of commercial area for 
'ent. Eagle Run Shopping Centre. 
I250 per mo. 896-9651 9 a.m. to 5 
m. (2i9M - - -  
Vice shop space, ground -moor; 3rd 
md Victoria. Approx. 1,OOO sq. ft. 

- 

175 S q .  ft .  10 1,750 Sq. it. 898-9012 

M O .  892-9997 (6.8M) 

60 Suite!, Condominiums & 
Townnouses tor Rent 

LU~URIOUS one, two & thre 
bedroom apartments, 38861 Buckle: 
Ave., Wilson Crescent Apartdents 
892-3616lM) 

hree bedroom house. Available im- 
iediatdy;-Rmt-negetiabl4a~ 
85-6413. eves. 929-5929(9.21) 

Small Rawleigh lady's bike. Mint cor 
dition, $125. 892-3185 or 892-541 Invites tenders for: 

Elect. Distn. O/H Constn. Squamis 
District, Garibaldi Area, Garibalc 
Relocation SubdiviS1on.Set 46 Pole 
37 Anchors & Guys, 16 TransJformer 
19 Grounds, 44 Spans Primary , 
Neuti-ekanb28Spans-Secondary - 

Reference No.: 42-4401 
Closing Date: 6 October 1982 

Sealed tenders clearly marked i 
above-referenced will be received i 
Room 226, B.C. Hydro and Powt 
Authority, 1265 Howe Street, Sui1 
100, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2G8 unti 
1 :00 AM local time, closing dates a 
bove. 
Details may be obtained from thi 

Iffice of the Purchasing Agent, Suite 
00, 1265 Howe Street, Vancouver 
I.C., V6Z 2G8, telephone 663-257: 
nd 663-2560. (9.21) 

0 Job Omortunities 
- 

VIEW 
HOMES AT 

TH UNDERBIRD 
RIDGE 

THE TOP 
OF 

1350 to 3,700 sq.ft. 
George Bures 

CANADA TRUST REALTOR 
898-5240 

985-61 11 

(9.21) 
AVON 

EXCELLENT 
EARNINGS 

6F31ERs -'. 
~- 

New 3 bedroom, full basement home 
Entiui\e 'th shower. Eqdosecl dO&l 
garage. Xi& view area.. Ref. Gdcn 
pets. $575 per month. 939-5bf6 (9.8M 

~~ 

RENTALS 
Cull RUSS CAP, 9 k 4 9 8  ., FREE 1982 "Special Edition" S.1.k 

?catalogue. Supplying C y d i a n s  wit 
outdoor sporting equipment sinc 
1924. S.I.R. Mail Order Departmenl 

- 01 5 U!f&Buruwssuenwinnipee 
Manitoba, R2X 2V6 (9.21) 

Luxmious;--spacious 3 --bedroon 
townhouse for rent. 2% baths, 1 
appl., w/w, drapes, fresh air woo( 
burning stove, patio, sundeck, carpor 
and garage included. Rent $511 
month. Available immediately 
898-3393 (5.25M) 

14 Duplexes for ~ e n t  
hree bedroom duplexes Perth Road, 
iaribaldi Highlands. W/W, kitchen 
ppliances. Available immediately. 
348 per month. 925-2342 or 922-5772 
ves. (8.3M) 
'NO bedroom duplex. Fridge, stove 
id carpets. Available September I .  
175. Jeanette, 898-9531 (MI 

Reliable tenants for my home ir 
Valleycliffe. Three bedrooms, extras 
Terms negotiable for right person 
Call collect, 892-3793 or 985-009 
(9.21) 

Phone Janice 898-5879 or 
Sue 898-9467 

If you want a.job, you need a 

Professional - Confidential 
RESUME 
Call 892-9994 

inted - Journeyman Bricklayer, 
nimum one year experience. 
orgian and Tudor style. Starting 
e $13 per hour. Own tools and 
nmortation. 898-3815 110.12) 

Games! Games! Games1 Old, new, ex 
otic, D bt D, strategic -any game yo1 
want. For information write Pegasu 
Express Games, 4221 Barker Avenue 
Burnaby, B.C., VSG 3C3 (9.21) 

Two-storey, three bedrooms 
fireplace, stove, fridge, washer an  
Iryer. $475 monthly. Valleycliffe 
198-5286 (9.28) 

Three bedrooms, I %  baths, 4 ap- 
pliances, some drapes, patio, 
>layground. No pets. Close to school 
and shopping. 898-3160 (7.27M) . 

GARAGE SALE 
Sunday, September 26 
2557 The Boulevard, Garibald 

Highlands (9.21) 
MOVING SALE 

Carpenter's hand tools, stereo, Filter 
Queen vacuum cleaner, two down 
jackets in new condition, lots of misc. 
items. 892-3208 after 6 (9.21) 
Atari video computer. Everything 
complete and in A-I shape, plus eleven 
cartridges, $450 firm. 892-5661 (9.21) 

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, September 25 

9 a.m. to ??? 
2592 Portree Way. No early birds 
please (9.21) . 

lalleycliffe, 3 bdrm., includes fridge, 
tove and drapes. 921-8320, call col, 
ect. (9.28) Newly renovated 3 bedroom, 1,250 

;quare foot townhouse. $460 per 
nonth. Call Frank, 8984194 o r  apply 
at Unit I ,  Government and No Name 
Road (8.17M) 

:our bedroom house, downtown 
iquamish, large yqd, workshop, 
:arage, roothouse. 892-9837 after 5:3( 
m. 898-3059 (9.21) 

retaker for small island settlement 
Howe Sound. One .bedroom cabin, 
at rind outboard. Small remunera- 
n supplied. Reply Box B, including 

phone number (9.21) 

Diamond .Head Apartments. 2 
ledrooms, fridge, stove, heat and 
:able included. 5320 per month. 
398-4242, Available immediately 
:8,31M) 

0 PWSOMlS 
HOWE SOUND 

WOMEN'S CENTRE 
38036 Clevelhi Avenue 

I0a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
Women in crisis - after hours, 

Male. 28 years old, would like to meet 
cood-natured lady for sincere relation- 
,hip. Please send photograph with 
'Irst reply to: Clive Perkins, R.R. M, 
smith Road, Courtenay, B.C., V9N 
7J3 (9.21) 

392-5723,898-3978,892-5824 (6.29M) 

~ 

Yalk to schools and downtown 
ikylight, 3 bdrms., fridge. stove, 
vasher & dryer. $395 per month 

'hree bedroom bungalow on Govern. 
nent Road. Available immediately 

192-9997 (9.28) 

98-5989 19.21) 

Housekeeper wanted part-time, light 
housekeeping duties, some meals. 
Terms negotiable. Write Box C. 
SquamishTimes (9.21) 

go and 3 bedroom townhouses for 
'ent. Four appliances, f/p, available 
mmediately. No pets. 898-9651 
9.8M) P 

Two bedmom basement suite for rent. 
zlectricity, gas, cablevision included. 
192-9976 (9.21) 

Province Carrier required for Wagon 
Wheel, Timbertown and Spiral trailer 
courts immediately. Good bicycle 
allowance. Route pays approximately 
$140per month. 892-3363 (9.21) 

'wo bedrooms on large lot. Include5 
Love, fridge, propane heat. $3711 
ionthly. Available immediately. 
98-9565 (9.21) 

YARD SALE 
Saturday, September 25 
10:OOa.m. to 5:OOp.m.- 

38020 Guilford 
Clothing, toys, furniture, misc. (9.21) 
Rifle, Parker and Hale, bolt action, 
303 cal., like new, with scope, $280. 
Rifle -22 Winchester Mag, new, only 
$ I  IO. Chainsaw, Craftsman 20" bar, 
lightweight, top condition, $250. 
Evinrude outboard 5 h.p., hardly US- 
ed, $420, OBO. 892-5184after 5 (9.21) 
Fisher insert, two years old. 892-5149 
after 5:30p.m. (9.21) 

GARAGE SALE .* 
Rain or Shine 

Howe Sound Motel, 1606 Scott Cres- 
cent. Sunday, September 26, 1982, 
from 10:COa.m. to4:Wp.m. (9.21) 

Experienced Caretaker for 13-unit 
motel. Should be capable of smal! 
repairs. Must be bondable. Non- 
drinker. References required. 
892-3737 (9.21) 

S77,OOO $84,900 
2000 Diamond Head Rood 3033 Westwoy 40201 Kintyre '' 9 MERIT 

REALTY 
D Stephen Howord 

Serving the 

I 1 Business Personals 
Iemetery monuments, cement grave 
overs, restoring old cemetery 
narkers, final inscriptions. Contact 
ireat West Monuments Ltd., Box 

95-7721. All work guaranteed (9.21) 
99, oso~oos, B.c., von ,IVO. 

Q 

B 

41 Employment Wanted 
FASHION DESIGNER 

Knit clothing for men and women 
[sweaters, scarfs, etc.). Decorate - 
arrange show window, textile displays, 
babysit. Call Rosee 892-5890 - 
Manager (9.28) . 

- . .  SquamishVolley 1 
;1 for 1 1  years 
;II m- RAN& - 50's Highlands Way North ' 

, 4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE HOME Kinlyre Drive - 7 0 s  
4 BEDRO6M HOME - Ws with finished ret. room. Chestnut Ave. 

fREE PAN ABODE (worth WO.oOo1 with 7 + acres 8 3 bedroom home 
in Upper Squamish. Full price only $59,900. 
I 'ACRE WITH HOME Brackendfole Judd Rd. Price ?????? 

RANCHER Chesnut Ave. lz00 square feet - 50's 
" 5 ACRES PLUS with lag cobin. 

E LOOK FOR THE BLUE SIGN' 

13 Deaths - 
NORTON - Suddenly, on September 
12, 1982, Kim Roberta Norton of 
Vancouver, B.C., aged 24 years. Sur- 
lived by her loving grandmother, Mrs. 
Rose Watson of Squamishl father and 
itepmother, Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Vorton of Lillooet; two sisters, Mrs. 
3on Hales (Shelley) of Squamish and 
M b i e  Norton of Kelowna; one un- 
:le, Alan Watson of Kamloops; great 
irandfather, John Sobotka of Bar- 
iere; two half brothers, Neil and Rus- 
y; three half sisters, Shawna, Kari 
md KTis of Lillooet; and many 
elatives-hd friends. Funeral service 
vas. held Thursday, Sept& 16, 
982 at I p.m; in the 'Squamish 
Tunera1 Chapetr-Rev. -jack-L-irrdquist 
bfficiated. Cremation. In lieu of 
lowers, donations to the Crialed 
Zhildren's Hospital would be ap- 
br eciated . 

~- 

46 For Sale Miscellaneous 
lnlaw suite special, kitchen cabinets 
and vanities, super prices. 9804848 
:10:12) 

1. ,Wanted to Buy 
6110,000 $100,0(10 #51 Spiral Court' __ 

40418 Skyline Place a 40053 VTaTi5WDfiGG 
Freezer, any size. Phone 892-3449 
(9.28) 

4 MoteJs 
-HOWE SOUND 

Kitchenettes 
MOTEL - 

$19 nightly c- 

*9%3B7------- - 

.b 

- 
-- $59.95 per w& 

(5.4M) 
- 

2-- 

10 Personals 
&koholIcs Anonymous 

8929993 892.5124 
898-5278 892-9971 

8929044 37978 3rd Avenue 

AI-Anon Meetings . Wednesdays at 
Alano Club, 37878-3rd Ave. Ph: 
892-3661. New meeting Tuesday,, 1 
p.m., babysitting available 898-9738 
(I.26M) . 

. 894-6807 Pemberton 

/ + -  - 1  

19 Carsforsale ' 

81 Honda Civic, 5-speed deluxe, tach, 
adials, undercoat, rear wiperlwiisher, 
'assetfe deck. Only 19.000 miles. im- 
naculate inside and-out. $5,900. 
)BO. 892-3208 after 6 (9.21) 
77 Trans Am, black and black;B-nly- 
19,000 miles. Excellent condition. 
i W F M  stereo. +pes to offers. 

76 Firebird. Auto, P.s., p.b., stereo. 
jood conditian. Asking $3,000. 

- 

192-3168 (9.21) c 

192-5 106 (IO. 12) 

- 38071 - 4th Avenue , 41865HopeRoad - 
45 A. Upper Squamish 33 STRATA-TITLE TOWNHOUSES 

' SQUAMISH, B.C. 
'$4@&900 - Eligible for $3,000 Federal New 
Home Grant 
-- Squatnigh's best -location- - 
- 1320 sq. ft: 
----wee$-bNg'f ire places 
- carports I I .  

- near schools, shopping, recreation 
- Whistler 45 min; North Vancou.ver Sea-bus 

OPFN: Saturday & Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m. 
Appointments at any time.\ 
CaJl Wavneer-Grav Mitchelll I 

/ -  

~ 

55- min. 

$79,900 r2so.ooo 
.2.6 acres Judd R a d  382F Ocean View lane 

-: --OFFERS 
38281 Juniper Crescent ft-volkswage1deetl~$I~25&-OB& 

198-5296 (9.21) Funeml Directors 
1 

FUNERAL 
PREPLANNING 

Free information write 
The Funeral Service ASSM. of Canada 

Suite 601-350 Sporks St. 
Ottowo, Ontorio K l R  758 

68 Ford Galaxy, fastback, $800; and 
75' Dodge 314 ton van, $3,500. 
98.9593 ask for Ray (9.21)- __  - -  ' 

65 Mustang, $3,500: OBO. 302 
.utomatic, 4 barrel carb., headers, 
!cA Rbns'wellrnew paint, no rust, 
lean Tthroughout. Call after 5, 
98-9875 (9.21,) 
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104 Atcountlm 

TJ. MncIhmakl 
Certified General Accountant 

Copper Beach Building 
Box 130 Britannia Beach- VON I JO 

Office: 8%-2?10 
Residence: 896-2257 

02 Business Opporhrnlties 
CRESTED WEAR 

Add to your income! A young, 
dynamic company requires part-time 
representatives in your local area. 
Phone (403) 437-0195 (9.28) 
Bakery for sale to ambitious-minded 
person. Main street, prosperous, 
wealthy district. Only bakery 
‘downtown. 26 years, one ovher. 
Retiring. $28,000, terms negotiable. 
(w3) 562-2777 (days), (403-562-81 19 
(eves.) (9.21) 

I _ .  

104 Accounting 
DLANEM ANAGEMENT 

co. LTD. 
formerly Douglns Rudy, A.P.A. 

158 landseaping, Gardeninf 80 Hwses for &le 
New Homes: 1.280 to 1.373 sq. ft. 

House for sale. Phone 898-5611 

yard. close to school and shopping. 
&sumable mortgage a1 13’/z% t i l l  

’ 1984 on $26.000. Asking $47,000. 

The Cot1onwoods - 2 bedroom 
iounhoute. 4 appliances,’drapes, f /p .  
c n \ u i t c  p lumbing  a n d  ca rpe t ing  
rhroughoul .  At the low price of 
455.000. C‘all 898-9651 (9 a .m.  10 5 
p . m , )  af1er hours 898-3867 ( 8 . 3 1 M )  

892r9556 ( 8 . 2 4 M )  _ _ _ _ _ -  

- 
- -, .- 

1 n 

- 

I 

, 8 .  

.- 

- 

- 

150‘ lniumncb 84 Mobils Homes for Sale 
‘73 Commador 50 ft., w/d, complete 
ly set up, skirted. 515,000 firm 
Pemberton Trailer Court. 8944845 
‘73 12’x68’ mobile home. SI5,OOO 
894-6053 (9.28) 
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NIKO SAN LiANDSCAPINC 
Commercial & Residential 

Maintenance and Installation 
Free Estimates 

892-5181 (10.12) 

PAUL PATASl 
MASONRY Box8!j,Bdtmnirlbch LTD. , 
Fireplaces, and all types brick, 

stones & block work. Paving stones 8t 

Vancouver, complete Whistler, driveway. Pembtrton 
FREEESTIMATES 

892-3160 
[MI Anytime 

*. 

_r , ’  1 .D. WILSON 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Service 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C, 

P.O. Box 284.Tel: 892-5919 

SI ,OOO down and pad rental gives yo1 
till March 1 rent free with option IC 
buy. f bedrooms, 4 appliancq, extras 
8984145 after 6‘(9.28) 

161 Moving 6 Hauling ~ ~_ -~ 

108 
Lucky Strike, the cadiUac of Inflatab 
Sportsboats and Bluewater Liferaft 
Save up to 25%. September clear8nc 
of 1982 inventories. .demos, ttc. 131 
Main Street. North ~MCOUVer (9.21) 
14 ft. aluminum boat, o&s and m 
holders. S450.898-50?1(9.21) 

, 

S Q U W S H  FREIGHTWAYS 1 ., 892-3838 24’x60’ Modular home for sale in 
good location. 898-9415 (9.27) . .  

PERRAULT, SMYTH 8, COMPANV 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping Auditing L Accounting 

- Income Tax Consulting 
“ Management Consulting 

102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
Notth Vancouver, B.C. 
. V7M2K3 

(604) 987-8”ll 
(3.31M) 

I 
16i Masonry, - : 

SUNRISE MASONRY 
Custo fireplaces, chimneys and al 
type? 7 o brick and block work. Frec 

- estimates. 898-5693 

Uiemployeci? Prepire to earn money 
during tqx seam. Income Tax course 
by corrgpondence. Free brochure. 
Write: U & R Tax Schools,l148 Main 
Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, R2W 
3SW.21) * 

86 Building Lots For Sale 

7 STRATA TITLE 
.I)UPLEX LOTS 

Foundations and permits for 14 SxS 
units, $175.000. 892-5106 (7.27MJ 

~~ 

156 livest6ek - , 

~OI~SESHOEINC 
Trimming;scrviciOg. Squamish area. 

Phone Hans Qager after 7. 
, E98-3751 

Fireplaces- l!AASONRY fetaining W ~ I I S  - all . tw 

brict :ornmercial:898-4219 & block wprk. (M) Residential or 
109 Building datbdds 
W,ood windows -and -riobrs. Lowe 
prices. Walker Door Ltd. VMCOUVe 
266-1 101; North Vancouvei 
965-9714; Richmond, 271-682! 
Nanaimo, 758-7375; ‘ Kamloop! 
374-3566; Powell River, 485-974 
Lillooet, 256-7501; Winlaw, 226-734: 
Whitehorse, 667-7332 (7.13M) 

Cleared, flat lot in‘qu.iet cul-de-sac in 
Gatibaldi Highlands. 80’x120’. 
898-9864 (9.8M) dateline 32  1 175 Professional Services I * 

100 Appliances 8 Repairs 

-~ 

S:D.M. Business Service Ltd. 
Full Office Service 

Accounting Bookkeeping Payrolls 
Personal & Business Income Tax 

Typing & Photocopying 
Contact: Doreen Munn 

38018 Cleveland, Squamish 

892-9351 
Direct from Vancouver 224-7962 

(8.24M) 

7- - -  

90, Recreational Property JOHN LINNEL 
M.P.C.A. 

SQUAMlSH 

Please note new CENTRE business hours. 
PHYSIOTHERAPY 

Monday through Thursday 
830a.m. Friday -5:Wp.m. 

830a.m. -4:Wp.m. 
892-5705 

(by appointment) 

*-& S‘AVE * * 
Super savings on freight damaged new 
and used appliances. Fully 
guaranteed, large selection, stoves, 
fridges, washers, dryers, dishwashers, 
microwaves, stereos, TVs, etc. Name 
Brands. Comfy Kitchens. 1119 West 
14th, North Vancouver. 980-4848 
(10.12) 

D’ARCY - PEMBERTON 
“A” frame dn 2-acre treed lot Birken 
Head Lake area. Several %-acre to 
90-acre parcels from $17,500. close to 
lakes and f ishing.  Some have 
buildings. Call Alec Watson, 452-3255 
x drop into Birken Head Resort at 
Sates Lake. Crest Realty Ltd. 
185-1321 

Month of September: Canadian Arthritis Campaign. mail cam- 
paign. Sponsor - Beta Sigma Phi. 

Tonight, Tuesday, September 21: Squamish intermediate Care 
Society Annual Meeting, in Elks Hall at 7:30 p.m. 1982183 member. 
ships renewable now, 

Thursday, September 23: Squamish Skating Club general meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. in Civic Centre junior lounge. 

Friday, September 24: Royal Bank will celebrate 25th anniversary 
with open house from I to 6 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Saturday, September 25: Bake Sale sponsored by Squamish Parent 
Participation Preschool, IO a.m., Highlands Mall. 

Saturday, September 25; Information booth - membership drive 
for Howe Sound Women’s Centre, Super Valu mall, IO a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Saturday, September 25: Bake Sale, NDP West Van-Howe sound 
Constituency Assn., Highlands Mall, IO a.m. To raise funds for next 
provincial election. All donations of baking welcome. 

Saturday, September 25: 1982 Howe Sound Curling Club Fund 
Raising Party. Old curling rink site, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

Sunday, September 26: “Meet Your Candidate” and Salmon Bake 
for NDP supporters, 2 p.m. at 41570 Cottonwood, Brackendale 
(weather permitting). Call 898-3747 for information. 

Monday, September 27: Folk Song Circle 8:OO p.m. in the Senior 
Lounge - Civic Centre (last Monday of each month) 898-3483. 

Wednesday, September 29: Semi-annual meeting of the Squamish 
Flying club, 8 p.m. at the Squamish airport. 

October: Wee College starting. Register now 898-5200 K. Kearney. 
Friday, October 1: Annual general meeting of Squamish Aquatic 

Club, in Garibaldi Highlands school library, 6:30 p.m: 
Saturday, October 2: Annual Banquet and Dance, Garibaldi Italian 

society,-Civic Centre, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Contact Dominic Milia 892-5035 
for further information. 

Sunday, October 3: Harvest Thanksgiving service, St. John’s 
Anglican Church. Guest speaker The Most Rev. D. Sommerville, DD. 

Sunday, October 3: Garage and Bake Sale, sponsored by Howe 
Sound Women’s Centre, IGA mall, IO a.m. to 3 p.m. Donations ac- 
cepted. Call 892-5748. 

Monday, October 4: Garibaldi Stamp Club meeting, Garibaldi 
Lanes, 2nd Avenue, 7:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, October 6: 7 p.m. at the Elks Hall on 2nd Avenue. 
Howe Sound Women’s Centre “Our Nite” Speaker: Connie Chapman 
from the Sunshine Coast Transition House in Sechelt. Topic: “Battered 
Women” and how to set up ways to help battered women in Squamish. 
For further information call 892-5748. 

Thursday, QC~Q~PC 2 Squamish Weavers Guild meet& at Arts - 
Council bu i ld ing330  p m -  - 

Saturday, October 9: Seniors Reno trip. Some seats still availgble. 

Saturday, October 9: Kinsmen Oktoberfest at Civic Centre 7-1 a.m. 
Ernie Rilling Oompapa band. $15 person includes dinner and stein. 
Tickets a t  Times office. 

Thursday, October 14: A film ‘Right Out of Histoky’ - The Mak- 
ing of Judy Chicago’s Dinner Party will be shown at the Elks Hall. Two 
showings, 7 and 9 p.m. $4 per person, $3 senior citizens. Tickets are 
available at Howe Sound Women’s Centre office, Times officcand the 
public library. Call 892-5748 for further info. 

Friday and Saturday, October 15 and 16: Fall rummage sale spon- 
sored by U.C.W. In United Church Annex 7-9 p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-12 
noon Saturday. 

Friday‘and Saturday, Oc,tober 15 and 16: Reunion for Burnaby 
South class of  ’57. For information contact Sonya, 929-3985 (days) or 
Bunnie, 435-8465 (evenings). 

Saturday, October 23: St. Joseph’s CWL will hold a Harvest Tea 
and bake sale, raffle in parish hall at 1 p.m. 

Saturday, October 23: Scout House will be in Squamish from 11-4 
p.m. with uniforms, camping equipment etc. 

Sunday, October 24: at 9:OO a.m. The Sixth Annual Squamish 
Road Run starting at the Howe Sound Secondary School. 

Saturday and Sunday, October 23-24: East Howe Sound District 
scout leader training course. Part one - all sections at Easter Seal 

-- - - ~- - - 
Call 892-9845. P 

114 Carpets 

SQUAMISH-LILLWET REGIONAL DISTRICT floor mcm 
Carpets Tiles Linoleum 
Ceramic Floor & WdI Tiles 

Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL McEWEN 

SQUAMISH-LiLL00ET REGIONAL DISTRICT 

ELECTORAL AREA D , 
VOTERS LIST 

COURT OF REVISION 

ELECTORAL AREA C 
VOTERSLIST 

COURT OF REVISION 

. .. 

192 Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTING GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

892-3870 
CARPET 

SPECIALS 
Kitchen & Rec-room Carpet Speci 
$9.75 Reg. 516.95. Hi Lo Saxor 
$17.95 Reg. $27.95. Lino specials ah 

898-5149 

120 Conttactorr 

TAKE NOTICE tha t  t h e  Cour t  of Revision fo r  t h e  
1982/1983 Electoral A r e a  C Voters  List of t h e  Squamish-  
Lillooet Regional District will be held in t h e  Regional 
District Office, Pemberton,  6.C. on ’ f r iday ,  Oc tobe r  l s t ,  
1982 a t  6:OO p .m.  - 

The Court  of Revision will h e a r  all compla in ts  a n d  
correct a n d  rev ise  t h e  list of e lec tors ,  a n d  m a y  
(a) correct t h e  names  of e lec tors  in a n y  w a y  wrong ly  

s t a t ed  there in ,  o r  

TAKE NOTICE tha t  t h e  Cour t  of Revision fo r  t h e  
1982/1983 Electoral A r e a  D Vote r s  List of t h e  Squamish-  
Lillooet Regional District will be he ld  in t h e  District of 
Squamish Council Chambers ,  Squamish,  B.C. o n  Friday, 
O c t o b e r  l s t ,  1982 a t  7:OO p.m. 

T h e  Cour t  of Revision will h e a r  all compla in ts  a n d  
cor rec t  a n d  rev ise  t h e  list of e lec tors ,  a n d  m a y  
( a )  correct t h e  n a m e s  of e l ec to r s  in a n y  w a y  wrongly’  

(b) add t h e  n a m e s  of e lec tors  omi t t ed  f rom t h e  list, o r  
(c) s t r ike  o u t  t h e  n a m e s  of persons f rom t h e  list who o r e  

not  en t i t l ed  t o  v o t e  o r  who are disqualified f r o m  
voting, or 

s t a t e d  the re in ,  o r  

(d) cor rec t  a n y  o the r  mani fes t  e r r o r  in t h e  list, or 
(e) shall  add t o  t h e  list of e l ec to r s  t h e  n a m e  of a n y  

pe r son  who was qualified to h a v e  his n a m e  e n t e r e d  
o n  t h e  list of e lec tors  o n  t h e  thirty-first d a y  of Augus t ,  
a n d ,  for  this purpose ,  a n  application m a y  be accep ted  
as duly completed u n d e r  Section 42  if de l ivered  t o  t h e  
Court  of Revision a t  its first sitting. 

T h e  Voters  List m a y  be s e e n  on t h e  not ice  Board of 
t h e  following places a f t e r  S e p t e m b e r  20th ,  1982: 

-- b) fqoamishfost  Office - - - ~ ~ _ii 

a )  Britannia Beach Post Office 

c) Squamish Municipalc Office 

e} Brackendale  Post Office 
f) Alpine Lodge, Gar iba ld i ,  B.C. 
g )  Whistler Post Office 
h) Whistler Municipal Office 
i) Pember ton  Post Office 
i) Pember ton  Municipal Office 
k)  Regional District Office 
I) Mount  Currie Pos t  Office 
m) D’Arcy Pas t  Office 
n) Se ton  Por t age  Pos t  Office 
0 )  Shalalth Post Office 
p) Lillooet Post office .- 
q)  Lillooet Municipal Office 
r) Pavilion Post Office 
s) Goldbr idge  Posf Office 

---dj-Garibaldi Highlands Post-BfFic+ _ _  - 

. 

I.R. Knowles 
S e o t e m b e r  20th. 1982 Secre ta rv-Treasurer  

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Broqn & AssOelPteS 

British Columbia Land Surveyor 
a d  Professional Engineer 

Box 13, Whistler, B.C. 
Phone 932-5426 

Serving Squamish. 
Whistler and Pemberton 

HERMON, BUNBURY & OKE 
Professional Land Surveyors 

&Engineers 
I 116 Hornby Street 

Vancouver, B.C. V6Z I V 8  
or Telephone Whistler 687-6841 932-5953 

LOACH, HOBBS & KYLER 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

North Vancouver, B.C. 
V7P 1A2 

I .9M) 

860 West 1st Street I 

-8- 
6.23hQ - _. . 

196 TmeService - -__ -  - - - _  _ 

TOPPING, LIMBING 
DANGEROUS or FALLING TREES 

45’ fuUy insulated lift boom 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

Call Ian at 898-3479 

- 

f QU AMISH 
DO IT YOURSELF 

WOODWORKING CENTRE 
2555 Mamquam Road 

past the golf course 
providing tools tinstructions . 

898-5132 

(b) a d d  t h e  n a m e s  of e lec tors  omi t t ed  f rom t h e  list, o r  
(c) s t r ike  ou t  t h e  n a m e s  of per sons  from t h e  list w h o  a r e  

not en t i t l ed  to vo te  o r  w h o  , a r e  disqualified f r o m  
voting, o r  . 

STUCCO 
New & Old Houses 

‘ Garages, Additions, Etc. 
BOB’S PLASTERING 

& STUCCO 
892-5124 

(d) correct a n y  o the r  manifest  e r r o r  in t h e  list, o r  
(e) shall  a d d  to t h e  list of e lec tors  the, n a m e  of a n y  

pe r son  w h o  was qualified t o  h a v e  his n a m e  e n t e r e d  
o n  t h e  list of e lec tors  o n  t h e  thirty-first d a y  of Augus t ,  
a n d ,  for  this purpose ,  a n  application m a y  be accepted 
as duly comple t ed  u n d e r  Section 42 if de l ivered  t o  the 
Court  of Revision a t  its first sitting. 

The  Vo te r s  List m a y  be s e e n  on t h e  notice Board of 
t h e  following p laces  a f t e r  S e p t e m b e r  2Oth, 1982: 

, .  
i- 

- . _  
a )  Britannia B&ch Post Office 

1 -  f k e  
c) Squamish Municipal Office 

--+-GuribatdtthghtundsPostOffice - 

e) Brackendale  Post Office 
f) Alpine Lodge, Gar iba ld i ,  B.C. 
g Whistler Post Office 
h 1 Whistler Municipal Office 
i) Pember ton  Post Office 
i) Pember ton  Municipal Office‘ 
k)  Regional District Office 
I) Mount  Currie Pos t  Office 
m) D’Arcy Post Office 
n)  Se ton  Por t age  pos t  Office’ 
0 )  Shalalth Post Office 
p) Lillooet Post Office 
q) Lillooet Municipal Office 
r) Pavilion Pas t  Office 
s)  Goldbr idge  Post Office 

- _. 

I.R. Knowles 
September  2Oth, 1982 Secre ta ry-Treasurer  

BRACKENDALE 
CONSTRUCTION 

House construction, $30 per sq. f C  
-flR $1.50 per SQ. f t .  an 
UP. 898-376. (9.21) 

- -- 
A _  

129 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Leah to drive with a qualified kens 
:d instructor. Full preparation fo 
iriver’s examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

.- 

-~ ~ 

105 Vacuums 8 Repairs 
FILTER QUEEN 

SALES & SERVICE 
Barbara 892-5633 ( I  .26M) 

FILTEX BUILT-IN 
Vncnum Cleaner Systems 

Intercom - Stereo-Intercom 
Sales, Installation, Service 

Finishes or Unfinished Homes 
898-5146 

Unlimited Warranty * * ’  

* 

A WEEK 
9a.m. till 6 p.m. Dally * * *  

FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

898-30 13 

21 3 Travel 8 Vacation 

Sunsa t iona I 
Vacations 

Camp. 
Friday, October 29: OORP 127 Halloween Bake Sale in the 

Highlands Mall from 1 I a.m. Raffle of wall clock, clown bedspread and 
Salton tray will be drawn. 

Saturday, October 30: St. John’s Anglican Church Rummage and 
Garage Sale, 10;’30 a.m. 

Saturday, November 6: Annual Squamish Arts Council craft 
market. 

Saturday, November 6: Senior Citizens Fall Bazaar. 
Saturday, November 13: OES Bazaar, I to 3 p.m., Masonic Hall. 
Saturday, November 20: Legion Ladies, Branch #277 - special 

Saturday, November 20: Rotary Sportsman’s Dinner. 
Saturday, November 27: ACW Christmas Bazaar at Civic Centre. 
Saturday,’ December 4: “Glory of Chiistmas” musical by 

Squamish Youth Chorale, Myrtle Philips School, Whistler, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday, December 11 & 12: Squamish Youth Chorale, 

“Glory of Christmas”, Civic Centre, Saturday 7:30 p.m.; Sunday 3 
p.m. 

Bazaar and Hobby Sale. 

38045 Cleveland Ave. 
892-5991 

Ten ships 
in four weeks 

Five ships are expected to come 
o Squamish before the end of 
kptember with another five due 
iext month to load pulp at 
iquamish Terminals. 

D u e  be fo re  t h e  end  o f  
kptember are the Star Ming 
omorrow,- to load for Europe and 
he Star Luzon the following day, 
aking on cargo for the Mediterra- 
lean. 

Qn the same day, the  Star 
Iieppe will be loading for Japan, 
rhile on September 25, the Raven 
Lrrow will also be loading for 
apan. Japan will also be the 
estination for the Alderbarran, 
ue on September 29. 
In October, Europe will be the 

estination of the Star Enterprise, 
ue on the 2nd and the Star Ev- 
iva on the 13th. 
G p a n  will be the destination of 

le Star Carrier on October 15 
nd the Star Magnate on October 
5. - 
India.will be the destination of 

le Yishva Paraq, which will be in 
oh on October 31.- 

. 

W I T H A L O W D O W N  . 
PAYMENT 
And low monthly mortgage 
payments of $455 per month, 
you can’t afford not to inquire 
about this 3 bdrm. townhouse. 
.Comes complete with washer, 
dryer, fridge and stove. Call 
Alice. 

. I  

MUST BE SOLDll 
3 bdrm. rancher callingafor a 
young family to take over. Well 
landscaped and fenced for ‘little 
ones. Look at all offers, call 
Dorothy. 
14 ACRES OF SECLUSION 
Your own playground for 
cross-country skiing and snow 
mobiling, fishing at  your back 

“IN THE 30’s” . 
It’s hard to believe that you 
can buy a 3 bdrm. hqme with a 
beautifully landscaped yard 
plus an 18.~33’ above ground 
swimming pool all for only 
%38,000! Only I5 mins. from 
downtown Squamish, for 
further ihfo. Call WILMA 
DAWSON 898-3798 or 
892-5901 Pager 629. 

$82,500 - Stupendous view, 
builders dilemma. 
$40,000 - 2 acres, Garibaldi 
Highlands. 
$72,900 - Completely finished 
up and down. 

OPEN HOUSE 
40258 BRAEMAR, 
GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 26/82 
2OO-S:oO P.M. 
Come and see for yourself! 
The value is here! Priced to 
sell at $75,000, ideal family 
h me, To view this lovely 
home before the open house 
call WILMA DAWSON 
898-3798 or  892-5901 Pager 
629. 

9 

$109,900 - $SO,OOO assumable 
ti l l  “85” at 13’/4%. . 

You name it, Igot it, 
residential, commercial, 
industrial, wide variety Qf 
building lots. Ronnie .- 
898-5941 or 892-5901 Pager 
628. 

door, your own-timber, and to 

large post and beam A-FRAME. 
Call DOROTHY GOLDEN 

CAN BELIEYE’HIS! give the final touch a 3 bdrm. 
,For $91,000 you can buy a 
house which#as 5 bdrms, a 
brick f/p, plus airtight stove, 
sauna, 3 bathrooms, family 
kitchen plus formal din. rm., 

898-3249. 

DUPLEX - BRING OFFERS 
Near new and in excellent 
conditjon. Well tenanted, 
fantastic river and mountain 
view. Good investment. Call 
Bev . dble. garage, fenced yard. TRADES WELCOME 

Beautifully designed and well Move up the ladder into this 
modern contemporary in kept house. Call A L k E  

TICKPJER 898-5130 or -.  Garibaldi Highlands. The use 
of cedar, Sauamish rock, and 892-5901 Pager 615. 

“MY CHOICE OF IkOOR 

is over 1500 sq. ft. of one-level 
..PLAN” 

FIX-ER UP-ER I 

Good size family home on The 
Boulevard. Large lot backs - 
onto playing fiejds. &.king 
only $68,900 and open to 
offers- 
Call BEV CROR-8983313. - 

convenience, formal liv. rm, 
plus cosy family rm., with 
airtight stove, 1 ‘/2 baths, 
landscaped and fenced yard. 
$69,900. Call Linda. 

- - n u a l i t j c c q p e t s  give it an -+- 

elegant touch. i t  has everything 
from pool $%e 16t to db lX  panel 
windows, and from sauna to BRING YOUR P A ~ N T  

BRUSH 
Bring your hammer and saw 
and you can save $$%TSunny - 
Highlands locale, good solid 
family home. Mid 50’s. Ca!l 
Stan. 

- 
built in vacuum. ’Discussit with] 
“Helga”. S O M E - ~ H I N ~  YOU CAN , 

AFFORD 
%mi-detached hqme in 
Gadbaldi Highlands nicely 
decorated and landscaped, full 
garage, $33,opO assumable at . C‘*2’, 

=of ii,5b7-$?$%r 
1 

and you could be better of[. 
than paying rent. Call Ronnie. 

“$27,000. SKIING, HIKING - & 
HIDING” 
1/2 acFe leased recreational, in 
Diamond Head Park-and 
sturdy cabin with franklin 
stove, and cook stove, propane - 
oven range, ana triage!! 
DON’T HESITATE! Call 
Linda. - , 

ANVIL ISLAND & HOWE 
SOUND! 

. Is what you’ll see from this lot 
in the Highlands. Asking 
$37,000. Call LINDA WATT 
892-3571 (24 brs.) 

RkDTCEDTO $27,@ 
Beautiful large view lot in 
Garibaldi Highlands. Now is 
the time to buy, bring your 

4 t tern p t ed 
week- i ns OPENHOUSE - 

38261 JUNIPhR CRESC. ’ 
VALL- 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 26/82 

It’s a HANDYMAN 

look then make an offer 
with HELEN to $59,000. 

2:00-5:-OOP.M. 

_ S y E C I A L ,  come and take.3- 

‘ 892-3905. J 

offer. I’ll get it throunh! 

P - 
EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT “Helga” 892-5852. 
Unique styling, extra largt view Police were called to the 

laribaldi Highlands - p o s t * f f i v  
n September 12 as the result of 
1 attempted break-in. T$e poit 
Mce was entered but nothing 
as taken. 
An attempt was also made to 

reak into the Highlands Mall and 
le Peoples Drug Mart. 

lot. Decorating and planning - HIGH ON THE HILL 
features that set this home 

a p a r t  from the grdinary. If 
yDU’re looking for something 
different, this is it! Call STAN 
BANNISTQ 898-5905 or * 

892-5901-Pager @I-, 

With a spectacular view, 
private fen+ backyard, 3 
bdrrp. duplex, clean as a pin. 
G&d mumable  mortgage. call 
HELEN MAGEE 892-3905 or  

.. 892-5901 Pager 608. ’ . ‘ ‘ 

$139,000 - Super financing, 
swimming pool; Garibaldi 
Highlands. 
$119,000 - Fantastic views, lots 
of decks, Garibaldi Highlands, 

. ,  
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I -<New program 
at Civi,c Centre 

The following article is written for discussion while you enjoy a '  
by: Joyme Haber who will be deliciousxup of raspberry tea. , 

. teaching Pre-Natal ExercisC and For more information .please 
Discussion Time,.Tuesdays, Sept . call the instructor, Joanne Haber 
28 to Nor. 30, 1:30 to 3 p . p  This at 892-5849'or the Civic Centre at 
fall penatal'fitness classes will he 898-3.604. 

Registiations for fp1 programs- offered at the Civic Centre. . - 

be .faken at the $office 8:30-4:30 just had a baby or want. to get ip 

p.m, during the week. Be sure to shape before you becoqe preg- 
nant, come to the Civic 'Centre check the fall brochure which was, 

in the mail last week. For more in- Tuesday afternoons. 
Experience the benefits of safe formation concerning programs, 

and specialized exercises that will 
firm or'relax you h a l l  the right 
places ai well. as extend' your Special Note: Senior citizeds - 
energy and reduce your aches and Carpet bowling will he Monday 
pains. afternoons, 1 to 3 p.m., beginning 

In addition, the class will ex- Sept. 27. ,Table Tennis - This pro- 
plore a variety of relaxation gram will take place Fridays and 
techniques and each week a Sundays, 7 to 10 p.m., beginning 
special interest topic will be open 

If You are pregnant now, -have at the C&mish Civic Centre d l  

898-3604. 

Oct. I .  

Let's Go Boating 

T h e  North Shore  Winter Club's Spring Chickens preparing lo meet a challenge f rom the 
Squamish Extra Old Stocks team in a game Saturday dur ing  the weekend tournament. 

Minor Boat Repairs 
When the sad day comes for 

you to take your boat out  of  the materid than anyone ever ex- 
water for winter storage, you'll pected. 
probably find the hull has suf- However, as with any other 
fered Some minor damage from material, 10ngevitY depends on 
docking under difficult conditions reasonable care. 
or beachinn. . .. 

Belly dancing, a new ,'class The appearance of fiberglass ._ 

You are invited t o  helpus 
celebrate 

the Royal Bank's 1 ., ., . 
, -  

25th Silver Anniversary 
with the following special events 

tuesilav Sept. 21 - Staff Appreciation Day 
Wednesday Sept. 22 - Children's Appreciation Day * Balloons * Staff in costume * Kids - Enter the draw for "Leo the Lion" 
Thursday Sept. 23 - Customer Appreciation. Day 
j l  Does money really.grow on trees?? * Enter 7 Draws!! *. Refreshments served 
Friday Sept. 24 - OPEN HOUSE 1 - - 6  p.m. 
We extend a special invitation to all to visit with 
dignitaries and past staff members. 

draws to be held 
Sept 23 0 1  5 00 p.m. 

All 
Friday . You should look after repairing tends to suffer if it is allowed to 

these dents and scratches before remain dirty, particularly if the 
storing your boat so that you will dirty surfaces are walked on. 
have one less chore to do before Abrasions from fine grit produces 
getting out on the water again next tiny scratches that dull the finish. 
spring. It is advisable, therefore, to 
' Here are some tips frqm clean the deck and topsides 
boating experts to help you with regularly with a non-abrasive 
minor repairs to fiberglass and cleaner and, if you wish, wax with 
aluminum boats. an automotive or marine wax. 

Dark-coloured gel coat will fade 
after many years' exposure to the ALUMINUM BOATS 

Aluminum is an excellent boat- 
building. material, in that minor 
damage to the hull can be quickly 

In my beginners' class, I plan to 
take the students slowly through 
the erolution of a total perfor- 
mance. Emphasis will be on con- 

I 
The following article is writ- 
ten by Florence Tetrault 
who will be teaching Belly 
Dancing this fall at the 
Civic Centre. Classes are 
Tuesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 28 to Dec. 2, from 

taking, most students tend to feel 

I sincerely hope that no one has 
a preconceived idea of belly danc- 
ing into which they feel they can- 

, clumsy, which is quite natural. 

ting in belly dancing. 

I . i  

ROYAL 
BAN I< 

The staff and I look forward to meeting you on this special 
occasion. Colin fergur - Manager 
Hope to see you there. 

The Royal Bank of Canada 
Squamirh Branch 

.. 

When the dent is out, sand the When the gel Coat has cured, 
spot, then fill it with a plastic or polish the area with rubbing corn- 
metallic filling compound recom- pound. 
mended for aluminum. 

is discipline, belly dancing is quite 
spontaneous, yaying from sultry 
to flamboyant or from playful to 

and emotions. The onlooker sees 
beauty, discipline, mystery and a 
rainbow of feelings.., 

Minor leaks caused by a loose 
rivet can be dealt with by hammer- 
ing the rivet tighter. B?ck up the 
rivet with a sledgehammer or ax- . 
ehead to provide a solid base and 
to avoid denting the metal. 

If your aluminum boat hull is 
painted, it is a good idea to main- 
tain the protection the paint pro- 
vides by giving prompt attention 
to scrapes and  nicks. An 
aluminum primer and marine 
egamel, available from your local 
marine dealer, will give the best 
results. 

A B D 

Get involved with UNICEF. m . 

BULBS HAVE ARRIVED! ' FIBERGLASS BOATS 
In many respects, fiberglass is 

virtually the perfect boatbuilding 
USE BULB FOOD 

TULIPS OR BONE MEAL 
" NARCJSSUS HYACINTH WHILE PUNTING 

BULB FOOD 

- DAFFODIL 

ALLIUM CROCUS 
SNOWDROPS ANEMONES 

a=is=a 
BULI FOMI 3.154 

Ideal Fall and early 
Sprlng plant food for m' YOU ONLY HAVE 

TILL END OF NOVEMBER FOR BULB PLANTING e material. It i s  tough, and requires 
little mainteence. It has shown 
itself to be a far more long-lived 

G 
Arthritis Facts: 

More than three 
million Canadians 
have arthritis, 
More than 
3 0 , 0 0 0  arthritis 
victims are 
under 15. 
Nearly one million 
arthritis victims 
are between 
3 0  and 45, 
200 ,000  arthritis 
victims in Canada 
suffer every day 
with long-term 
disabilities. ' 

Arthritis is 
everybody's problem 
and ii's7ime we-took 
itseriously. Contact 
Jh&thritis Society 
office nearest you 
for the true facts 
about this terrible 
disea-see. , . 

You'll, be, in good 
company. 

I 5 

You may recognize most otthese people because they're famous celebrities. But they are equally 
important to us because they're all UNICEF volunteers. 
Each one has donated some ti&e to help UNICEF in its work for needy children in developing nations; 
to see thatthey're c,ared for and brought up ta'an acceptable standard of health _-- and -- well being. 

- I I 

I "  

/ -  

. , .. . 

Volunteer Toll,Free Number: 1-800-268-6362 (In B.C., 112-800-268-6362) Opqmtor 521 , 

UE(ICEFoffices: Victoria, Vancb"uer,-Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Toronto;Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec. Saint John, 

. .. . . 

'Halifax, Charlottetown, St. John's. ' :: . . _, . .  

S ' b y  stepr I to a Hdthy, BmMul Laum -1 
1. DOLOMITE LIME - 1 bag per 1000 sq. ft.. $3.75 per bag - 
2. Sow GRASS SEED 1- 

. 
- PTdyfield - covers 1000 sq. ft. $9.99 per- bag or use 
Gulf Green'- -- covers la00 sq. ft. 5 Ib. bbg $ 1 3 9  

, 
- 

- 

- - --.<<,4O&flRM7--- _. - 

3.' Sprinkle PEAT MOSS over grass-seed. $9.95 pp 4 cu. ft. bale' 
~ 4. Spread 3.194 R R T l l l Z E R l  bag per 3aOO sq. ft~1$12.98 p z b a g  

. 

__ __ __ - ._ _- . - - - -2- - / 

i .. 
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TUESDA-Y, SEPTEMBER 21 
It's "Staff Appreciation Day" at the Royal 
Bank 
Take-out orders from the Vera Cruz include o 
bottle (750 mL) of Pepsi on orders over 
$10.00. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 
Bring the kids. It's "Children's Appreciation 

Treat yourself to a home-cooked meal at 

Dine at the 7 Seas tonight. 
Starlite Theatre is  closed. 

Doy" at the Royal Bonk 

Fergies Lodge. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Feast at Fergies Lodge tonight. 
"Things are Tough All Over" at the StarlLb - 

Have you tried the 7 Seas Restaurant yet?. 
Find out if money grows on trees! It's 
"Customer Appreciation Doy" at the Royal 
Bank. 

Theatre 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 
Fantastic food at Fergies Lodge. 
Dine tonight at the Vera Cruz Restaurant. 
"Things ore Tough All Over" now showing at 
the Starlite Theatre. I 

Savory meals can be had at the 7 Seas 
Restaurant, 
Open House atethe ROyalBank-l-6 p.m. to 
celebrate their 2$th Silver Anniversary. - 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 
Finish off your week with a country meal at 

l ake  in a show tonight and see "Things are 

Dine at the Vara Cruz Restaurant or how 

Fegibs Lodge. 

Tough All Over" now playing at the Starlight 
Theatre. 

about a take-aut order? Remember, all orders 
over $10 include a large bottle (750 ml) of 
Pepsi at no extra charge to  you! 

0 -  feast on fine food a! the 7 Seas Restaurant. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
Refuel and revitalize with a home-cooked meal 

See "Things are Twgh All Over" tonight, now 

Tastebud treats at the Vera Crpz Restourant. 
Take yourself out to a meal at the 7 kos 

at Fergbs Lodge. 

showing at the Stpmtb Thwlh. 

' Restourant. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
Enjoy a meal at  the Vem'Cm Ros?marant. 

'Spend Sunday in the country a t  Forgirt Lodge. 
Dine at the G a M i  H i g h W  Hohl. , 

Have you tried the 7 sbos Rertrorant for a 

. -  . A -  


